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St. Mary's 2discoDal Church, Eaoone
1859-1964

The Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States, with its self con-

ception of being urban upper-class, was somecLat hesitant to join in the

missionary impulse that scattered clergymen of all faiths across the

continent, treading on the heels of the Indian, the traper, the hunter,

and the first settlers. The tendency, established by tradition, was

for the Episcopal Church to wait until a newly settled area had gained

enough in church-going population to support a clergyman. In this way

the early spread of the Church on this continent was slow; barely keep-

ing up with the emerging urban centers.

In the early years of the nineteenth century, however, the Second Great

Awakening, with its upsurge of evangelistic feeling, began to change

the attitudes and conceptions of the entire country, creating a more

militant and missionary atmosphere in the churches. The General Con-

vocation of the Protestant Episcopal Church of 1820 saw the organization

of the Domestic and Foreign missionary Society as one aspect of the

Church's work. (Albright, Raymond W., A history of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, N.Y. McMillan, 1964, p.19?) In 1835 the General

Convocation decided that the whole body of the Church was the mission-

ary society and reorganized their missionary activities under a Board

of Missions. It became the policy to send out Missionary bishops to

organize and encourage the growth of the Church in the new areas.

(Albright, p.215-216)

In 1853 a former Presbyterian minister, Thomas Fielding Scott, rector

of Trinity Church, Columbus, Georgia, was elected Missionary Bishop of
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Oregon and WashinL;ton Territories by the General Convention. ;.rrvin,:;

in Portland in April of 1804 he began to visit the more pooaleas

settled areas of his vast territory, which included parts of what is

now Idaho. Upon his return he Called his first Convocation of the

clergy and laity of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Oregon and

Washington Territory. Thomas E. Jessett in his article on Bishop

Scott notes that the Bishop, in his address to the convocation,

st-essed the fact that his aims were Ito strive at the earliest pos-:

sible moment for settled Pastors;' to depend, under God, upon our

own resources;' and to 'build neat and suitable churches where we and

our children may regularly assemble for worship and instruction.'

These aims reveal the limitations of the missionary strategy of Scott

and the Board of Missions. Settled pastors require a population able

to support them, and on the frontier with its scattered communities a

more mobile ministry is called for. Scott recognized this in his

later years, and so did the Board of Missions in 1865, when Scott

asked for and received an appropriation to underwrite two missionary

tours. But the missionaries so sent out soon settled down in the

largest communities. The goal was always a settled ministry.0

(Jessett, Thomas E., Thomas Fielding Scott, Bishop of Oregon, Oregon

Historical Quarterly, v.55, n.1, March 1954, p:49)

The early years of St. Mary's Church beautifully fit this scheme and

the Bishop was greatly gratified. His first service in Eugene City,

October 8, 1854, was attended by a large crowd in the temporary court-

house (Clark, Eoa., An historical sketch of St. Mary) s Episcopal

Church, St. Mary's Church Directory, 1922-23, p.1; the author of
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E.J.rly Churches, D;.ne County historian, v.11, '23.11 1` C6

p.41 state:, that this meeting was held in the County Clerk's Office

Building which v constructed in 1653 and, as tno oldest building in

Eugene, it now resides at the Lane County Pioneer aistcrical luseum.)

'In 1355 the Bishop reported: "In Lane and Benton countisc there are

several families as well as individuals attached to our church, affor-

ding an opening, for a successful Mission. At Eugene City, by the

ndness of Mr. Skinner, one of the town proprietors, we have been

presented with a valuable site for Church and School or Parson%ge."

(Semi-centennial of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Oregon, 1851-

1901, n.p. [19013 p.77) While the congregation of two families and

three communicants (Clark, p.1) was developing the acre of ground that

Skdnmer had donated the Bishop was organizing and expanding his clergy

to cover the immense area of his jurisdiction. On Sunday, Augus 2,

1857, the Bishop ordained the Reverend Johnston 2cCormac, formerly

deacon at the church in Oregon City. After his ordination Rev. McCormac

was reassigned to Oregon City as Presbyter. (Proceedings of the annual

convocation of the clergy and laity of the Protestant Episcopal Church

in Oregon and Washington Territory, 1857, p.3, 11)

In 1858, Bishop Scott reported that Rev. MeCormac's services had occa-

sionally been extended to Linn City and Conemeh. (Proceedings, 1858,

p.6) In the same journal he noted: "I trust the arrangements are so

fax completed as to insure the building of a. church at Eugene City,

where tnere are several members of our church desirous of permanent

services." (Proceedings, 1858, p.5) The church was soon completed

for late in 1858 Rev. McCormac was assigned to the new church at Eugene



City. (Down, 1:obert Horace, Churches in the Willamette Valley cChicazo,

S.J. Clarke, 1927D p.874) Almost all sources give the date of the be-

ginning of 122v. McCermacts services as January 25, 1859 which is the

date of the consecration of St. Mary's. It must be assumed that McCorrac

was appointed to the position before that date as, as we shall see, the

Bishop speaks of him as being already in charge of the mission. His

account of the ceremony, which follows, is also of importance because

it establiShes the date of the beginning of St. Mary's Episcopal Church

in Eugene. This date was apparently questioned at the diocese level in

the 1930's for the Journal of the Annual Convention of the Diocese of

Oregon reports that St. Mary's was consecrated on January 20, 1859.

(1933, p.2) Bishop Scott, who had officiated at the event, reported:

"The next service of special interest was the consecration of St. Mary's

Church, Eugene City, on Sunday, 23d January. In t-is service I was

assisted by Rev. Johnston McCormac, the missionary in charge, and by

the Rev. J.P.W. Sellwood. The church is a neat and appropriate building,

erected mainly by the citizens. Services were continued for a week, and

were well attended, especially on Sundays, when many were unable to gain

admittance." (Proceedings, 1859, p.14)

In another account of tae consecration the Bishop noted that "the

instrument of donation and request to consecrate was read by S. Ells-

worth, Esq., one of the building committee, and the sentence of Conse-

cration by Rev. Johnston McCormac who, assisted by Rev. J.P.W. Sellwood

(Deacon), read morning prayer." (Clark, p.1)
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"Three we ago," the Liznop reports, "I visited this charge a;:ain,

spondin five days in various exercises; and or Sunday, May 22, four

were confirmed. Two others were to have been presented, but vore

une;:pectedly hindered. I vas much gratified with the evidences of

success attending the labors of the missionary. Eugene is a growing

village, beautifully situated in the heart of a populous and tariving

portion of the state, and is consequently a point of much importance

to the adurch." (Proceedings, 1859, p.14)

At the annual convocation of the following year the Bishop reported:

At Eugene City, the usual attendance is said to be good, and the

number of communicants has increased. During the four days cof the

Bishop's visitation3, and especially on Sunday, the attendance was

large, and one was confirmed. Now, that the remaining debt on tne

church is liquidated, with the removal of some other hindrances, I

trust this congregation will enter actively into its own support and

enlargement. In addition to the usual public services, Rev. Mr.

McCormac conducts a Sunday School and Bible Class, and holds an

occasional service in the neighborhood on Sunday afternoon." (Pro-

ceedings, 1860, p.6)

The majority of the information on St. Mary's during this period is

directly based on the Bishop's own observations at his regular visi-

tations. His concern with the financing of the individual missions

reflects his overlying concern for the economic well-being of the

whole territory under his jurisdiction. Even though he was concen-

trating his efforts in the comparatively well-populated trough that
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stretched from Seattle to Eugene he was still attempting to spread

too few clergymen over too large an area with too little in the way

of financial support. Although the missions were not expected to be

self-sufficient it was a goal that all aspired toward. Few missions

in the nineteenth century reached it, however, having to rely on

supplemental funds from the Board of Missions through the Missionary

Bishop. (See Proceedings, 1832, p.12-13)

"On Monday, April 8, 1861 in St. Mary's Church, Eugene City, the

Bishops ordained Rev. Thomas A. Hyland, Deacon, to the Priesthood,

being assisted by Rev. Messrs. McCormac and J.R.W. Sellwood. This

service was appointed for the preceding day, but the candidate was

prevented by stress of weather from arriving in season." (Clark,

p.2) E.E. Clark notes this as possibly the first ordination per-

formed by Bishop Scott in Oregon, but as we have seen the Proceedings

of 1857 has the Bishop reporting the ordination of Johnston McCormac

in August of that year. (p.11) The ordination of Hyland was, however,

the first ordination in Pur,ene. Althougu Thomas E. Jessett in his art-

icle on Thomas' brother, Peter Edward Nyland, states that Peter Edward

"was too busy getting his femily settled to go to Roseburg for the

ordination of his brother, Thomas A., on April 8. The service was in

the new Church, St. George's, and the Bishop was assisted by only two

priests, the minimum." (Jessett, Thomas 2., The Reverend Peter

:;ward Hyland: founder of the church on Puget Sound, Historical Mag-

azine of the Protestant Episcopal Church, v.37, n.3, September 1968,

p.251) In an earlier article Jessett states that "Hyland was advanced

to the priesthood April 8, 1861, in St. Maryts Church, Eugene."

(Jessett, Thomas E., Thomas Fielding Scott, Bishop of Oregon, Oregon



historical Quarterly, v.55, n.1, i.a rc h p.56 .lbout all we m:v

assume, from this is the probability that McCerac, as the only resident

cleryman in that part of the valley, did participate in the ceremny.

It was about this time that bishop Scott became "convinced of the

necessity of using some clergyman on an itinerant basis. He appealed

to the Board of Missions for funds to send two clergymen on a six

months', tour. The Board approved, and McCormac and Fackler volunteered

for these assignements.

"McCormac was assigned to southern Oregon where he held regular

services at Roseburg LHyland having gone to California in September

1861j, organized a new congregation at Oakland, and visited Corvallis,

Monroe, Grand Prairie and Cloverdale, before returning to his regular

post at Eugene." (Jessett, Thomas Fielding Scott, p.63)

On July 14, 1867 Bishop Scott died while visiting in New York. He was

fifty years old. (Batterson, Herman Griswold, IL Sketchbook of the

American Episcopate; 1783-1883, Philadelphia, Lippincott, 1884, p.178)

Memorial services were immediately held in Portland and the standing

committee attended to the details of the district until a new bishop

was selected. (Proceedings, 1868) In the more ordinary diocese the

task of electing the new bishop would fall to the diocesan convention;

a missionary bishop, however, was elected by the General Convocation.

Benjamin Henry Paddock, Rector of Christ Church, Detroit, was nominated

by the House of Bishops but declined; he was later elected Bishop of

Massachusetts. (Batterson, p.270-271, 365) Benjamin Wistar Morris,

forty-nine years old, and Assistant, Minister of St. Luke's Church,



Ger:zantown, Pennsylvania was consecrated Liszionary Bishop of Orc-;gon

and Wathin;ton Territory on December 3, 1868 in Philadelphia.

(Batterson, p.243)

The split between the high - church older Anglican tradition and the

evangelical low-church faction of the Episcopal .Church, brought to the

forefront of the clergy's consiousness by the second "Gre t Awakenirg"

in the early nineteenth century, was a major factor in the growing

missionary sense of the church. By an unwritten agreement the two

factions divided the field, which probably lessened the tensions and

prevented a full-blown schism, by assigning the missionary functions

of the church to the evangelical faction. As the territorial missions

grew to more resemble the older, settled pattern of the East, the

evangelical branch became more and more limited to foreign missions,

such as China, Japan, the Middle East. ( see Albright, chapters 13, 14)

To some degree the split was a function of the North-South dichotomy and

is reflected in the different natures of the first two Missionary

Bishops of Oregon and Washington. Bishop Scott, born in North Carolina

and serving in the South until his consecration as Bishop (Batterson,

p.178), may be considered as tending more to the evangelical form of

the Episcopal Church although "he always referred to his position as

'conservative and catholic,' and he was strongly convinced of the

validity of the Anglican position." (Jessett, Thomas Fielding Scott,

p.45) Bishop Morris was born in Pennsylvania and served in that diocese

until his consecration. (Batterson, p.243) (It must be emphasized that,



if Albrint can be relied upon, the political turmoil of the Civil War

barely rippled the already surging waters of the Episcopal stream, cauht

up in more churchly quarrels.)

This may explain, to soma degree, the relative lack of church records

that existed in the diocese until the arrival of Bishop Morris. The

immediate impact was evident in the Proceedings of the convocation of

1869. In that year a separate parochial report was added to the journal.

This was in addition to the information customarily given in the Bishops

formal address to the assembled convocation. The report for St. Mary2.s

was as follows:

Baptisms adult 1, infant 5, total 6
Confirmations 4
Communicants added 6, present number 23
Sunday School teachers 6, pupils 35
Marriages 1

Burials 3

Services twice each Sunday
Number of families connected with the congregation 21
Average attendance 35
Collections and contributions: $29 37: for salary $100;

domestic missions $11 12a-; total $140 50.
The services of the church were first held in January,

1859, by Rev. J. McCormac.
The church, was built in 1868 (sic), and consecrated,

January 23rd, 1869 (sic).
Property owned by the congregation: 4 lots and one

church edifice.
(Proceedings, 1869, p.39)

Information was annually presented by each parish and mission in the

succeeding years. In 1870 there was considered enough information to

present it in tabular form in addition to the individual reports.

(Appendix B is a similar tabulation for the annual reports of St. Maryls

Church.) There are, unfortnrcAtely, many blanks in the tabulation which

limit its usefulness, the various reasons for this will become evident

as we continue.
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In 1372 at the annual convocation, Judge ILIthe P. Deady reported, az

chairmnn of the Committee on Incorporation of Parishes, tae draft of

the amendment to the laws of Oregon eotablihing the preeedar7rs for

tho incorporation of Protestant Episcopal aaurches. Deady included

in his report samples of the required forms for such an incorporation.

This amendment to the church incorporation law was passed by the legis-

lature on October 23, 1872 and was in effect for many years. The ori-

ginal law relating to the incorporation of churches, religious, bene-

volent, literary and charitable societies provided that "three or more

of the officers or trustees, etc....may make, acknowledge and file

articles of incorporation." (Deady, General Laws of Oregon, 1845-64,

p.333, ss 2, passed October 24,. 1864.)

The amendation of that act in 1372 as desired by Judge Deady merely

allowed any one of the principle officers, trustees, etc. or more then

one, to subscribe to the articles of incorporation except for the

specifically designated Protestant -6piscopal Church which still must

have "three or more persons, wardens and vestrymen of a congregation

or parish of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United States,

ctomake, acknowledge and file articles of Incorporation." (L.1872,

p.127, ss 8) This version of the law persisted (1872, p.127, ss 8;

3302; Be 5189; IOL 7004; 00 25-907; 1933 c.17, ss 1; OCLL 77-425)

long past the pruning away of the other articles in the section, the

remnants of which were repealed by Chapter 462, Oregon Laws 1941. It

was not until 1957 that any more was done to ss 8 on the Protestant

Episcopal Church, at which time the legislature eliminated all refer-

ences to the Act of 1864 Which had long been repealed. (1957, c.580,

ss 104) Judge Deady, who started this entire excursion, never did



sufficiently explain why ho wanted a law °pacifically providing for

the incorporation of Episcopal Churches; he had said at the time,

however, that it was not convenient. ( Proceedings, 1872, p.62)

Be that as it may, as time passed, Bishop Morris showed an increasin3.

concern over the character of tie records keeping in his diocese. In

1374 the squired 'form for the submission of the Parochial Report was

given in the Proceedings of the Convocation. (p.52)

In 1882 the Bishop in his annual address before the convocation noted

that the Diocesan Missionary Committee had assigned two counties to

each presbyter for the purpose of determining the total number of

church members in the jurisdiction. Each clergyman was to seek out all

baptised members of the church.and fill out a prepared form listing

their name, birthplace, and number of children (noting whether they

are baptised or unbaptised, confirmed or unconfirmed). In addition

all this information was to be transferred into a Diocesan resister

kept by the Bishop. (Proceedings, 1882, p.20)

In 1883 the Bishop again drew attention to this aspect of the rector's

responsibilities and went on to discuss complementary duties that were

not being discharged. "I desire here to call attention to a canonical

provision in reference to communicants taking certificates of good

standing in removing from one parish to another. Without this certif-

icate no Clergyman is required to receive such communicants. It is

very much to be desired that this canonical rule were more generally

observed. It would save many persons from estrangem2nt or ultimate

separation from the Church on their removal into new places if this



requirement was complied with. Bat this is not quite all tnat is

necesshry. Sometimes persons holding those certificates settle whore

there is no clergyman living, and for want of knowlede on their 1-:art

never becoue iznown to any minister of the Church. This difficulty is

well remedied by a form of certificate, such as T have just received

frem a faithful and painstaking Rector in the Diocese of Pittsburg.

The cerficate is in duplicate form, and When separated in the middle

one portion is sent to the proper Clergyman, or to the Bishop, and the

corresponding portion retained for use by the communicant. This fur-

nishes a double protection, and it would be well if it were more univer-

sally adopted.

"These careful provisions to keep a record of all members of the

Church leads me naturally to say something about Parish Registers.

"Perhaps it may not be known to all that this also is a matter of

canonical requirement. This canon on this subject reads as follows

'Every minister of this Church shall keep a register of baptisms, con-

firmations, communicants, marriages and funerals within his cure, agree-

ably to such rules as may be provided by the Convocation of the Diocese,

where his cure lies; and if none such be provided, then in such manner

as in his discretion he shall think best suited to uses of such a register.

"Every minister of this Church shall make out and continue as far

as practicable, a list of all families and adult persons within his cure,

to remain for the use of his successor, to be continued by him and every

future minister in the same Parish.'
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"I am sure that in many cases this positive and very im-Dortant re-

quire=nt is but partially complied with. I hear frequent com--)1.-lints

from Clergy:c.en cumin into our Parishes of tlIe faulty and unsatisfactory

condition in which they find the Parish Register, and of the difficulty,

or impossibily (sic), sometimes of knowing from the record who and vin

his people are. One great mistake, I think, is often made in beg-Inning

these records in some little book that is easily mislaid or lost, and

then going on perhaps with a second, which in time goes the same road.

All such trifling affairs should be scrupulously eschewed from the first,

and a substantial, good-sized, well-bound book provided, at the beginning

of every Pariih, into which all its history and records should go, with a

spirit of carefulness and punctuality equal to that of the most enact and

methodical accountant in a bank or counting house. Such a book would

last for generations and become in time an invaluable heritage to the

Parish. In close connection with this matter of a well-kept Parish Reg-

ister comes that of preserving our own Diocesan Journals. This, I think,

should be done by or for every Parish. Every vestry room or Rectors

library should have as part of its furniture a complete file of the

Journals of the Diocese, and consequently the history and progress of

its own Parish from year to year. Occasions are constantly occurring

when these things are needed for references and I cannot understand how

a Clergyman is willing to go on year after year after year without. pre-

serving these records of his own work. If there are frequent changes in

the Rectorshil), so much the more need for the preservation of its history."

(Proceedings, 1383, p.33-35)

In 1886 Bishop Morris was again compelled to comment on the records-

keeping practices of his flock: "In spite of all that has been said
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upon tna subject of correct and full rocerds in tae parish 4- 0 r ,

and tne i7..portance of preserving copies of to e Convocation Jo.arnals,

in each parish, Clerfvmen coming into tno place of those have re-

moved, bring tae same complaint of t:e deficient and most im.-,erect

character of these records, and generally the absence of every Journ:_11

of the Convocation from the first to the last. They are taus left to

hunt up the past history of their parishes and find out their present

standing and condition in the best way that they can. I know no remedy

for this state of things, in the case of those who regard the preserva-

tion of these records as a matter of indifference, and have no respect

for their own canonical obligations.

"And here I would beg the clergy now, to do what is in their power

to preserve and put on record the history of their parishes, as complet-

ely as possible up to the present time. This will involve the expendi-

ture of some time and labor, but I think it will be time and labor well

employed. These histories should be fully copied into the parish regis-

ters, where they could be added to and enlarged from time to time as

occasion should require. The Journals of the Convocation and the files

of the Spirit of Missions, will furnish the best, and almost the only

material for these histories, and Whoever will collect and arrange this

material, and put it in available shape, will do a very proper and

desirable thing for his parish." (Proceedings, 1886, p.32)

Daniel B. Stevick in his book on Canon Law notes that the Parish register

requirement is more than an administrative device, it "is largely a record

of names, names given individually in baptism and names representing

People in their interrelatedness (godparent, rwrriage partner, transfers

from another cure) and their significance before God and in his Church.
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Implicitly, the recording of U genrations in a partch reistor -12 a

token of the Christian sense of history and hun worth." ( Stevick,

Daniel B., Canon law: a handbook, 1I.Y. Seabury, 1935, D.169)

hen Oregon was organized into a diocese the constitution and canons

adopted by the annual convention included provisions for registers,

parochial reports, and the removal of communicants from one parish to

another; all supplemental to the constitution and canons promulgated by

the General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United

States. (See Journal, 1890, p.79,86; Stevick, p.135,146)

Although records of isaptisms, Confirmations, Marriages and burials were

being kept at St. Mary's since 1859 it.was not until after the zishop's

pleadings that they were completely and fully kept with an historical

account of the parish.

The social life of the congregation, although not the most important

factor of church life, despite the Bishop's annual protestation against

unseemly fund raising events, were but slightly treatEd in church pub-

lications until later when they had developed into special interest

groups. However, the newspapers did mention an occasional gala affair

as "on a certain festive night in February, 1869, the ladies of St.

Mary's Episcopal ahurch gave an entertainment of tableaux, charades,

recitations, and songs." (Historical Records Survey. Oregon. Old Times

with Lane County pioneers, [1939, p.4])

The Bishop's Address to the Annual Convocation of 1870 contained several

references to Saint Mary's: The Rev. Johnson (sic) McCormac, the oldest

resident Clergyman in this Mission, removed in April last, to the juris-



diction of :bishop Whitaker, and is now stationed at Gold Kill, :,evaa.

He had labored long and faithfully in an isolated part of tais Diocese,

and tneuh he has gone to a field requiring ecually hard ..La -patient

toil, he will be cheered and encouraged by the nearer presence of his

3iShop, and other brethern. We shall miss his outspoken earnestness in

our counsels, While we wish him God speed in his new field of labor.

EThe Rev. A.L. Parker, :Rector of St. Mary's 1887-1388 noted about

McCormae: "The first missionary left April 1st, 1870 having laid the

foundations so deep and firm that years of neglect and dissension could

not uoturn them." (Anderson, A.P., History of St. Mary's, 1683, p.10):

The Rev. Mr. McManus, of "rkansas, came to Eugene City a short time bo-

fore Mr. McCormac's resignation, and opened a.boy's school in the buil-

ding recently purchased by us for that purpose, officiating on Sundays

in St. Mary's Church. Not meeting with such success in his school as

would warrant the removal of his family to this State, he returned this

silm-rier to his home in Arkansas. Since that time there have been no

services at Eugene City, except on last Sunday, When the Rev. James

Sellwood officiated in the morning and evening." (Proceedings, 1870,

p.17)

In 1665 or 1866 Mrs. Eugene Skinner had suggested that land be bought in

Eugene for the purpose of a Diocesan school. (Clark, p.2) The ishop,

in his address, gives a description of this property and the terms of

its purchase. "The ground and houses known as the "Cornelious property"

in Eugene City has been purchased for $1200. Six hundred dollars of this

were paid by the citizens of Euene, and three hundred dollars were paid
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by the ..6isnop. '2110 reLaiaihg three hundred dollarr. be clue from

him the first of January next. This property consists of four C..CTZ

of ground, with a garden and orchard, a dwelling house and school house,

and will be a valuable aid to Church work there, in time to come."

(Proceedings, 1670, p.2?)

The departure of both ideCormac and McManus left ti parish without a

regular presbyter. S . iary's became dependent on the occasional ser-

vices provided by Bev. James Sellwood and presumably a lay reader. 7ne

parochial report of 1871 -- although not formally presented it did appear

in the tabulation -- indicated that there were 20 members of the church

and that $17.00 had:heen collected from the congregation. The lack of

apastor was greatly felt and a missionary convocation was held in Eugene

in April 18?2 to reach a decision on the needs of tae many vacant parishes

including Eugene City. The decision of the convocation was to provide

alternate Sunday services. (Proceedings, 1872, p.28) The parochial

report of that year, again presented by one of the laymen, no "All

the interests of the parish have been promoted by semi-monthly missionary

services of the past few months, and the people are anxious for the

settlement of a pastor among them." As illustration of their sincerity

in making this request they add: "The church lot his been enclosed with

a neat fence, the vestry room papered and painted, and the church other-

wise repaired and improved." (Proceedings, 1872, p.47) The Bishop,

echoing the anxiety of the parishioners in his Annual Address, and

evidently speaking for a wider audience than his own diocese (a clerical

advertisement, so to speak) notes in 1873: "...the church, dwelling-

house and school-house, with four acres of ground, of St. Mary's PariQ},,
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C.ity, with oighteun communicants" (Procoodi ,cl p.2) as

be in; vacant. Ho also wipe s of Rev. Sellwood as "our 11,:i;;sion-

ary at laru.et...who has given his services during the past year to

Salem, Jefferson, Eugene City..." (Proceedinrs, 187Z, p.3)

The parochial report of St. ?'aryls Church for the year ending August 31,

1874 was prepared by the Reverend James E. Hammond. °The present mis

ionary took charge...January 1, 1874. Of the congregation that once was,

only a few were found to remain. The Sunday School is altogether the

work of the last seven months.

"The rectory has been put in a habitable condition. The available

timbers of the school house located near the Rectory, have been trans-

ferred, and a very neat and substantial school building - 28 X 44 - now

stands on tne church lot. The cost of this work, exclusive of gratuitous

labor - wherein the first warden deserves honorable mention - has been

about $300. Contributions in lumber and money about $50. An effort will

be made to pay the debt ere another report is rendered.

"An occassional service has been given at Monroe, and a monthly

service is maintained at Roseburg, and also at Oakland. At the latter

place a church building is much needed." (Proceedings, 1874, p.36)

In 1875 the Parochial report was presented by Dr. H. Ellsworth, Secretary

of the Vestry, as Rev. Hammond had moved on to Pendleton. In 1876, Dr.

Ellsworth, as Acting Secretary, reported: In April 1875, Rev. J.E. Hammond

removed from this Parish, and since then vie have had church services but

twice, each time by Bishop Morris. Since Convocation, but once, in January

Last by the Bishop, Saturday eve and twice Sunday following, with Holy

Communion - contribution $5.75.
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"The is for runt of churcn proDerty, but it nes been necosry

to apply it to pay off a debt incurred in rebuildini.; the Par..sh school

buildi

"It snould be stated that some three or four of our cnurch families

have removed to the country, some 12 or 15 miles from town, but beinit

nearer here than any other Parish I still count tnem as with us.

°Under the circumstances we have found it nearly impossible to keep

up the Sunday School, and have had but tory few since Mr. Hammond left

us." (Proceedings, 1876, p.35)

Dr. Ellsworth also commented on the passing in January of that year of

Mr. S. Ellsworth who had long been an active member in church activities.

ire was lay Deputy to the Annual Convocations on a number of occassions,

and he had served on the original building committee and officiated at

the consecration service in 1859.

1877 also passed without benefit of clergy at St. Mary's. Bishop Morris

reported his concern in August at the convocation: "7Tur,ene City and

Roseburg, in the southern part of the State, have been vacant for several

years. The former place is steadily growing in importance, and now ttat

it has been nnae the seat of the State University, is a field of more than

common interest and promise. By our system of 'Missionary appointments'

I have been enabled to have quite frequent services at this place, and

in a small measure supply the need of a settled minister. We have a

church and school house, with large grounds, and a dwelling house and

four acres of lands. With the ordinary stipend from the Board, it

would give a single man, or a married man with a small family, a fair
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upport. 13-at years of correspondence and induiry have :p 4.ar 'ailcA tv

secure such a person, and this fair field, in the very garden of our

beautiful valley, still lies fallow." (Proceedings, 1877, p.15)

Dr. Ellswortn, as Acting Secretary of the Parish, adds has voice to the

-pica: 11We have placed a good, new foundation under the tower of the

church, a repair much needed. There is considerable inquiry among the

people as to Church services in the future, but, under the circumstances,

of course, no definite answer can be returned." (Proceedings, 1877, p.3?)

"During the interregnum be the going of Yr. Hammond and the coming

of Mr. Wells, his successor, the church, by removals and from other

causes, seems to have leached a very low state. Sometime in the summer

or fall of 1878 tSpring, 1878 (Clark, p.3): Mr. Wells was appointed by

the Bishop, missionary for St. Mary's and other points. With character-

istic energy he threw himself into his work, and very soon the church

gave signs of life. The first recorded official act of Wells was

on July 3, 1878; just when he resigned the mission is not recorded.

He seems to have taken Charge of what the Bishop regarded as a more

important work at Walla Walla, sometime in the spring of 1879, so that

he had charge of the mission less than a year. But though his minis-

tration was a short one it was a most creditable one for him. His teach-

ing was thoroughly churchly and his zeal admirable, and no man has left

a better memory behind him than did he." (Anderson, p.7; quoted without

attribution by Walling in The Illustrated History of lane County, Oregon;

Portland, Walli.ng, 1884, p.423) In 1892 Rev. Wells was consecrated Bishop

of Spokane.(Clark, p.3)



Between May and October of 1879 the Rev. David J. McDonald, D.D. was 'n

charge of St. Mary's Mit'sion. (Clark, u.3, Anderson, p.11)

On the first of February 1880 Rev. L. Peyton Anderson took up residence

at St. Mary's. He is the first rector of St. Mary's to leave any kind

of a real record of his experiences. On retiring from St. Mary's to go

to St. Paul's Parish at Oregon City in April, 1833 he wrote a history

of the parish into the Parish Register just as the Bishop had sucxesed

in the year previous (see above). The -Parish Register appears to have

been started earlier but it is difficult to determine when as the earliest

entries -- from 1859 -- appear to have been copied in from another book.

In any event Anderson's account of the early history of St. Mary's was

used, almost word for word, in Walling's Illustrated History of Lane

County (1884) but Walling deleted the interesting sections involved with

Anderson's own ministry. "On taking charge of the mission, the missionary

found the churcn very much out of repair and its interior presenting a

most unchurchly appearance. There were no sidewalks on thestreet, or

any leading from the gate to the church. To reach the church, therefore,

especially on dark and rainy nights, was a serious undertaking. The roof

of the Church was so rotten that it leaked almost like a sieve. new

roof has been put on, good sidewalks have been constructed, and, at

different times, such tMprovements have been made on the interior, -rrv:,t

the Church is really attractive on the inside. The old and ragged carpet,

made up of odds and ends, has been replaced by a handsome carpet, the

gift of Mrs. Brown, of St. Mary's School, Benincia, California, the

wretchedly uncomfortable old benches have been discarded and their places

filled with thoroughly comfortable ones, and a new and handsome stove has

replaced the old and worn out one which formerly stood in the aisle, the
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li;;hzing of the Church has been :ruch imProved, end the Whole interior

beautified greatly with a coat of paint so tLat it hardly seems like

the old building that it was. When the missionary took charge of the

mission there were unpaid bills which have all been paid; and he leaves

no debt behind." (Anderson, p.8) "At his coming the missionary found

the church membership out of harmony. All that, he is thankful to say,

is of the past. And, as ho believes, there is a better state of feeling

existing and a stronger and more intelligent affection for the church

than he found at his coming." (Anderson, p.9)

He goes on to discuss the barriers to his work, the necessity of provid-

ing services to Roseburg, Oakland, and Junction City and the fact that

removals and deaths have always exceeded the newcomers to his church.

"With a grateful heart for all of God's mercies, and an earnest prayer

for the future prosperity of this mission which has been the object of

his anxious care, the writer signs himself The retiring missionary,

A.P. Anderson. Apl. 23rd 1883." (Anderson, p.9)

The spring and summer of 1883 saw the residency of Rev. Walter Marvine

of Connecticut who subsequently moved on to the diocese of Colorado.

According to E.H. Clark this was on account of his wife's health (Clark,

p.3) byt Rev. A.L. Parker says "the parishioners made it disagreeable

for his wife.. (Anderson, p.11) which amounts to the same thing.

Between fall, 1883 and April 26, 1886 the Reverend Octavius Parker was

Presbyter. "He did excellent work," noted his successor, the second

Rev. Parker. "The present rectory was built by him out of the proceeds

of the sale of the Cornelius School property on the Butte and from the
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sale of two of the four lots on which the church ; orip:inally built.

In 1865 he records 33 coDimuhicants being tao hihest

since 1853, S200 was paid that year for '.alary end 290 for im2rve,,D-to.

One thing we note for the benefit of those to come after us. Since the

time of the first missionary the congregation has been almost devoid of

men being chiefly widows and at no time has it been free from dissension.

Consequently during the last twenty years it has had eight ministers whom

it has designated 'Cranks' and whose combined tenure of office has been

nine and one sixth years. The church was supplied by a lay reader

[Professor 3.J. Hawthorne of the Department of Philosophy of the Univer-

sity who was presented with a handsomely bound Prayer Book and Hymnal

as a slight testimonial from a grateful congregation (Clark, p.3)j until

my arrival Jan. 15th, 1887. From my arrival till the organization of

the parish June 1st a committee insisted on controlling the rector and

managing all church matters. Thecyj even withheld the Canonical collec-

tions until the bishop at his visitation of confirmation asked for their

delivery." (Anderson, p.11)

Rev. Anderson had casually mentioned dissension in the church, althougn

he implied it was within and among the congregation solely and that he

had been successful as a peacemaker. It is interesting to note in this

connection that Rev. Octavius Parker, who has not left any word of his

activities, upon leaving St. Mary's had volunteered to go one of the

more isolated missions of the church at Anvik, Alaska. In 1888 he made

report of his journey which has only recently been discovered in the

files of the church archives. (Parker, Octavius, Journey from San

Francisco...to Anvil.', Alaska, taken at a time when a direct journey was

impractible (sic) , (1388) edited by John E. Sunder, Historical Magazine

of the Protestant Episcopal Church, v.34, n.4,, December 1965, p.333)



-.2arz.:er, however, took the Bisaop at word and set eowa for his

successors the history of his service. he corrected errors in PLe.

Anderson's account, which had been contnued by Wallin.__,, and, Z=3 w have

seen, added his own comments totaling several mcire pa,-es of manuscript.

His other comments on conditions as he found them arty, also of interest.

"The first vestry was elected April 9, 1860, from this time till 1875

a vestry was elected. But, strange to say, it was only a vestry in

name since there was no parish organization, the church property remain-

ing in the hands of the bishop solely. The ladies, guild was organized

uz. 10th, 1860 and the records show that it has always been a thorn in

the flesh until Dec. 1st 1887 when on refusing to comply with its Cons-

titution it was disbanded by its Rector who was also ex officio president.

Prom resolutions of vestry, passed January 14th, 1861, it appears that

no stated salary was raised for the first missionary but a committee

was appointed to endeavor to raise two hundred dollars yearly. But the

minutes of 1862 chew (sic) that only one hundred and twelve dollars was

raised. At no time, in the history of this church, till the end of 1836

has more than two hundred dollars been paid towards the Clergyman's

salary, at least all the records I have seen state this, and oftentimes

it has been much less. The number of communicants varied from twelve to

twenty-three, the maximum being for 1869." (Anderson, p.10)

"On June 1st 1887 tais Church was organized for the first time into a

parish and admitted as such to convocation. Bp. Morris deeded all the

church property to a corporation known as The Rector, Wardens, and Vestry

of St. Yaryis Parish, Eugene City. For the first time in its history

it became an independent parish and received no outside aid. The old
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School - formerly on the Cornelius property - has been plc.ced

the same roof as the Church and neatly furnished. In fact - the pal-ioh

building is like a new buildine., having been repainted outside and the

Whole interior remodelled - new floor havini..; been put down in the large

room &c. The Church has been greatly improved.

"The rector has resigned to accept St. Luke's Parish, :British Col-

umbia Diocese. Said resignation and acceptance are to core into effect

June 6th next.

"Dated May 8th
1888 (signed) A.L. Parker

"P.S. The above facts have been gleaned from various records but

chiefly from the private record of the first missionary and the journals

of the Convocation. Twenty -one of which, for as many different years,.

have been collected & handed over to the vestry by the rector.

A.L. Parker." (Anderson, p.11-12)

Reverend 'Lund officiated at a few services between Rev. Parker

and Rev. Loveridge, who arrived May 1, 1889, simultaneously with the

organization of Oregon as a Diocese. (Clark, p.4)

The Rev. Daniel kdward Loveridge, "the most beloved of all the rectors

of St. Mary's" (Williams, Irena Dunn, Reminiscences of early Eugene and

Lane Counts Oregon. Eugene, n.p. 1941, p.27), was a presbyter from 1889

to 1907 and during this time he personally built many of the sanctilPry

and choir furnishings himself as he was very handy with tools. (St.

Mary's Episcopal Church, Eugene Morning News, May 3, 1936, p.11)

"On Easter April 18, 1897 there were large congregations at all the

services, the Knights Templar attending in a body in the evening. An
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event of special interest..was t-c -oret:entation of a hand carved

wooden altar by tne rector to the con2-;r,vation. a! tar is pref=ontly

being used at St. 11.athewls Mission, Eugene. (Clark, p.)

"In the spring of 1389, the first :Young Peoplels Society of Christian

EndoavorD in connection with the Church of Oregon and probably on the

Pacific Coast, was organized in St. Yaryls Church, age e;, with about

eighteen members, Miss Anna Underwood, now teacher in Tacoma., was leader

in the organization. This society has at present about thirty or thirty-

five active members, and about half that many associate members, and is

doing very effective work. It has been an instrument for great good

to the parish ever since its organization.

"There is also connected with the Parish a Junior Society conducted

by Miss Mabel Straight waich was organized in the fall of 1892. This

society is also producing good results." (Oregon Churchman, v.7, Fourth

Series, n.72, February 1895, p.1-2)

A Missionary Convocation in Albany, October 21, 1891 featured an address

by Rev. L3veridge "upon the youth, unchangeabieness and quietness and

stability of the Episcopal Church in the United States, teaching, guid-

ing and controlling true religious thought, in spite of all that can be

said to the contrary. Pointing the way and so well and quietly that

other bodies are actually following her lead, particularly in public

worship and decoration of churches and ecclesiastical architecture.

What tae speaker could remember in his own lifetime of tae changes which

had taken place in these matters in the religious bodies around us,

proved his well put and truthful statements." (Ore...on Churchman, v.3,

Series Four, n.37, November 1891, p.3)
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"everena Loveridge resigned in the sprih of 1907 to his farm in

Glenwood near Eugene where he died November 12, 190'3 at the a:;.e of 31i.

(Clark, p.6) During his incumbency of twenty years t:io other events were

prominent. One is the confirmation of Miss dc. Sharpies by Bishop Morris

Apri1.14, 1893. Miss Sharpies was the great-granddaughter of Bishon

Henry U. Onderdonk of Pennsylvania who had confirmed Lishop ::,orris fifty-

one years previous in St. Jdhnis Church, Bellefonte, Pennsylvania. (Clark,

p.4) Miss Sharpies was also influential in the gift of an oak baptismal

font to St. Mary's by the Sunday School of the Church of Cur Savior,

West Philadelphia in 1874 or 1875. (Clark, p.3)

The other major event of Rev. Loveridge's tenure was the building of the

new church at the corner of 7th and Olive. The cornerstone was laid May

31, 1899 with full Masonic ritual, Judge Cleland, Grandmaster of the

State of Oregon, presiding. On December 10, 1899 the Bishop consecrated

the new building. (Clark, p.4) The new church was "made possible by the

generosity of Mrs. Hanchett, wife of Dr. Hanchett, the town's first

Physician." (Moore, Lucia W., The story of Eugene, N.Y. Stratford, 1949,

p.33)

Reverend Johnston McCoraac, St. Mary's first resident rector, died in

Portland in 1907 at the age of 82. (St. Mary's Episcopal Church, Eugene

Morning News, May 3, 1936, p.11)

The growth of tae cnurch, which culminated in the new building, did not

abate but continued to grow as Eugene (no longer Eugene City) grew in

population. In 1938 a new church, larger than the old, was built and

consecrated on the corner of 13th and Pearl. But the congregation kept

growing and in the fifties St. Mary's began to build smaller subordinate
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missions out towards the suburbs instead of rebuilir. a Ler church

in the downtown area. howevor a new parish hall was adoed to 14:le older

struc ture and dedicated in August 19o7. The ubun missiem:, St.

Thomas' in 198 and. St. Matho's in 19.59, did relieve some of the pres-

sure on the azi.in church. The administrative and financial responsisoil-

ities were released when both became Diocesan Missions in January 1960.

In 1962 the Rector of St. Mary's commented on the utility of this scheme:

It has been the policy these last ten years to establish parochial mis-

sions. One of the Purposes has been to reduce the load, on the physical

plant here at St. Mary's to the point where there would be adequate sT)ace

for all parish activities. However the establishing of missions has not

accomplished this particular result. We have more communicants in St.

Mary's now than when the first mission was started. 1n1962 the aector

and Vestry still worked on this premise and purchased a three acre site

at 39th and Hilyard Streets for the purpose of. starting a new mission

in South Eugene.

"With the growth of the city and the growth of the parish and an

increase in the number of attendants at services, we are growing beyond

the limitations of this plant, and that lack of space is impeding our

progress.

Me must give serious consideration to the possibility of acquiring

a new site and developing an adequate complex of buildings for the future

life of our Church in the University Community." (St. Mary's Episcopal

Church, Eugene, Annual Report, 1962, Rector's report)

In April 1964 the new Church of the Resurrection was organized ar5.

after land was purchased at Warren Road and. Bailey Hill Road in antici-
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pation of future needs in the west part of .:agcne. On th.: first of Ja=ary

1965 the Church of the Resurrection also becex.e a Diocesan Miet9ion. (St.

Mary's Episcopal Church, Ea, ene, Arnmaal Reports)

Althouzh all of these problems still exist, and perhaps exist in preh.tor

:,:umbers, the rector's earlier call for a new physical plant to replace

St. Mary's has not yet been answered, nor has a new mission grown on the

Bailey Hill property. The church is now at a crossroads between consoli.4

dation and growth or lateral expansion and growth. But while they wait

for the decision as to the best course, and wait for the financing no.

matter which course they choose, the growth is going on still.
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1.-PP .1::)DI X

Rectors of St. :.'aryl::

1358 Johnston McCormac 1 Lpril 1870

1670 April Daniel McManus June 1870

1874 1 January James E. Hammond L.oril 1875

1678 Spring Lemuel H. Wells Spring 1379

1879 May David J. McDonald October 1879

1830 1 February A. Peyton Anderson 23 April 1283

1833 May Walter Mar vine September 1863.

1883 October Octavius Parker 28 April 1886

1887 16 January A.L. Parker
. 6 June 1688

1688 June William H. Lund April 1889

1889 1 May Daniel Edward Loveridge June 1S07

1907 1 July Philip Kemp Hammond 15 March 1914

1914 18 March Edmund Trew Simpson 1 September 1915

1915 October Alfred Wilson Griffin 11 September 1916

1916 17 September Edward Huntinp;ton Clark 25 December 1916

1918 1 March Frederick George Jennings 1 September 1930

1930 September Howard Russell White . 15 September 1939

1939 15 September Ernest Bartlam .1953

1953 1 May Perry Smith 6 August 1957

1957 28 October Osmund Steen Whiteside 1 August 1963

1964 20 January Don B. Walster
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6ontral Lutheran Church, Eugene, Oregon --A :-:istory

Part I: Norwegian Yissionaries in Oregon

Central Lutheran Church, Eugene, Oregon began its ministry tO Eugene

Norwegians in 1004 as the Trinity Scandinavian Evangelical Lutheran Church of

the Norwegian Synod of the Lutheran Church in America. Both its local hist-

ory and its record's keeping practices reflect its roots in the lorwegian

branch of the Lutheran church in America.

The Lutheran faith was brought to America by several ethnic groups, each

one changing its expression of the basic faith to fit into its respective

national origins. Today elements of German, Norwegian, Swedish, Danish, and

Finnish branches still exist in the present synods.

The organization of the Lutheran church in America into Synods began in

the 1700's. These synods were formal groupings of churches from compatible

ethnic backgrounds, holding the same beliefs and engaging in similar religi-

ous practices. As such, the synod was and still is perhaps more of a "Spiri-

tually unifying" and advisory body than a dictatorial governing body. In the

Norwegian synods, even today, the synod and the next smaller unit, the district,

stand as certifying and advisory organs. Their standards for record keeping

are merely suggested, not imposed on member congregations.
1

As a result, roc-

orris of Norwegian churches are not always carefully kept, making historical

searches difficult.

In order to fully understand the development of Central Lutheran Church,

a brief overview of the development of the Norwegian branch of the Lutheran

church and a survey of its activities in Oregon prior to 1904 is necessary.

From 1800 to 1820 Lutherans began to move into the Xidwest in substantial
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this r:.eveant .;:el-o the anC, the

:I.:I:I-donee:3 of othor denonatioi-,s. 2s result, tl.c

ethnic. .7rous beca:. to :;ro',I'd toetho:: into synodi3. .2y 1220 'Cc.

2.ajor church bodies copose:: of svei.a3_ synods each. 1250 "?he two rost

-oror.lin,11nt Lutheran church bodies in A::erica were the General

H:vn:;olical Lutheran Church and the German -2vancelical Lutheran Syflod lic-

souri, Ohio, and Other States.n 3 The General Synod consisted of re:precenta-

tives of a 'Irelatively weak confessional point of view commonly known as 1.:.meri-

can Lutheranis2:1,."
4

The Norwegians viewed this wing with suspicion and in .turn

they leaned more heavily toward the conscrvntive and orthc.do:.: German based

Miszlouri synod. The third major synodical group was the Ceneral Council, organ-

izod around a more reformed confessional doctrine based on the :rook of Concord.
5

The missionary movement to Oregon began in the 18701s, at a time when these

conferences were reorganizing and redefining their memberships. Because of this

lack of real unity at home, the early mission efforts in Oregon were generally

disannoi:iting and conflict ridden. Reprosnotatives of all the major and some

minor branches of Lutheranism made their way to Oregon afer/870 when the Luth-

eran community was large enough to warrent their interest. The Germans and

Scnadinavians began to come to Oregon in substantial numbers in the 1850Is.

The German community grew rapidly from ranking fourth among the foreins born

in Oregon in 1850 to second in 1860 end first in 1880.
6

In contrast, the Scan-

dinavian community grew rather Slowly at first with 43 Norwegians in 1860, 76

in 1 870 and 2,271 in 1890.
7

The Scandinavians came to work in the logging

camps and the mines and fisheries, the Germans cane to farm.

Because of the greater number of Germans in the 18701s, the 1,:issouri Synod

began its work earlier and grew stronger than the other Lutheran groups. m,ine

real strength in the Norwegian efforts, which began in the late 1870's, did not

come until the 18901s when there were enough nrwegians to organize.into last-

ing churches.
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Tbe efort:... in Cron

3,./=gelical Lutheran iVnod ond t'ne ::orwr:gian :;orwo-

fan was or:_:anized October 3-7. 1053. Officially it wL..s called to

1:erwo.7ian Evangelical Lutheran Church, more commonly was referred to as

the NorweL:ian Synod.
3

Although Scandinavians ery known to exist in regon, ff.rst e.:'forts

to organize them into Lutheran churches were not by the :orwe..7::an synods.

The earliest active Lutheran missionary activities in Oregon were the two

failing German efforts in 1864 and 1867.
9

In 1867 the General Synod sent a

Rev. E. Meyers to Portland on business. Tnbetween business engaements, he

established a German Lutheran church. In 1869 the ministry to these peonle

was taken over by Rev. .8-cracker, who helped encourage the building of the

first Lutheran church building in the state of Oregon. This congregation

soon fell apart, but the building was used by other congregations before it

was sold for a warehouse in 1875.
10

During the tiMe that Rev. Meyers served the congregation in or

he had occasion to correspond with a Rev. A.E. Fredrichsen, then a pastor in

the Midwest. In 1871 Rev. Fredrichsen came to Portland. This gentleman was

one of the real characters in the early Oregon mission field. Born and edu-

coted in Norway, he came to America to become a Norwegian Synod Pastor. Being

an excellent businessman and a notably colorful but "Sloppy" minister gained

him farce as the "Leatherbreeches minister"
11
'but turned the Norwegian church

against him. Therefore, at age 60, he grasped the onportunity to escape

to Oregon. Once in Portland he set about organizing the Scandinavians and

the remaining Germans from Meyer's church into a uniried congregation. Its

first business meeting V!.8 held on April 19, 1871 and the church was officially

9ncorporatcd on June 9, 1871 as the Scandinavian Evangelical Lutheran Church

of Portland, Oreon.
12

Thus the first missionary efforts of the Norwegians

were carried out by an outcast from their ranks who came to represent the
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Y.issouri Ls time went on. r.o:..enow, in spite of its mi::ed

Tredriciloo'n's church manac;od to hold to:other Ion..; enou.::h for his to haid it

a c:.urch building with his own funds. In addition to his wori,: in Portland,

Frodrichzen ;Lncouraged Scandinavian se',:tle'::.ent in Croon by his reg:_:1::r

clan to to the 1:orwegian Press. He also ministered to growing conr7re7ations in

storia, Tacoma, and elsewhere, preaching to than in German, ::orwe:ian, or

13

Y.owever, by 1881 the Portland congregation had nearly dissolved on acceunt

of ethnic and doctrinal disputes and Fredrichsen's health was failing re:f.idly.

Left alone after the Norwegians turned their backs on him, .7redrichsen redily

responded to the friendship of the new .issouri Synod lissionary for Oregon,

Edw:,.rd Doering. Doering ministered to Frodrichsen until his death in 1882, at

which time Fredrichsen willed his church and property to the Missouri Synod

mission. This caused bitter feelings among the Norwegians in Portland. Edward

Doering ministered to German Lutherans in Oregon for 40 years. One of the last

churches he helped establish was Grace Lutheran of Eugene, where he preached

off and on from 1g06 to 1g18 when their first pastor came.

Because the German efforts were limited to organizing Germans into cong-

regations, the German Lutheran churches grew quickly and became strong ethnic

and religious units. The Norwegian did not have this unity in their churches

because the early Norwegian pastors also served Danish and Swedishpeoplo as

well. Because of the mixed Scandinavian compositions of their congregations

and because of the fact that they were so far from synodical direction, past-

. 14
oral neglect and congregational anethy were common threats to religious unity.

The first strong Norwegian efforts began when the Norwegian Synod sent

Bev. rasmus Bull to Portland in 1881. He served the embittered Scandinavians

from Fredrichsen's church until 1883. In 1885 the synod sent Rev. H. Engh.

Engh blamed, . the lack of a feeling of national origin among Norwegians in

Oregon for the difficulties his predece,;sors had faced in establishing a perm-
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- ,concation Orc:;on. nc,d live

of tnc dis..utos of the 1:.;73's -re i:: of :;_is

only lc.s'L;ed to yers a*nk.i was followed by ..Rev. Johnnes J.

,unnin:; to crt efforts of .Lull and h wz:.; the wor:: of 1N: v.

Laurits Carlso, :'orwegian Synod pastor cent to i,ortiand in .1.zust 100

to !:.oet with a group of uchurch-minded 7:Torwe:;ians. Those wore 30::.,1) of tlioze

dissatisfied with the work of Yrodrichson. Carlson urged the to join with

congre!:ations in Centerville and Seattle in issuing a call for a ...iscion pas-

tor to serve all three small grouT...s.
16

Just before Christmas 1878, -oastor

Emile Christensen and family arrived in Portland. tT, worked in the Portland

church and then moved co Astoria and then on to Idaho in 1878. Rev. Christian

jorgen.,;en took over Christensen's Oregon missions and served groups in western

Oregon, Viashington, and Canada until 189C:.

In 1885 the Conference of the iorwegian-Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church

began its work in Oregon. Their first missionary, the P,ev.N.G. Nilson, reported

the failures of Rev. Carlson and others of the Norwegian Synod. After noticing

the unnecessary number of small Norwegian churches of different synods in sev-

eral areas of the Pacific Northwest, he suggested mergers of all small groups

in a locality into one unified church. As a result, unified congregations ware

organized in Portland, Tacoma, and Seattle, but none had regular pastors. By

1890 the church in Portland had 40 people and its own pastor, the Rev. Peder

Tangjerod.

The Norwegian synod came to life again in the 1890's after experiencing

difficulties in the face of the strong missionary efforts of the Norwegian-

Danish synod. The most important church to come out of these renewed efforts

was the Scandinavian Evangelical Lutheran Church in Silvorton, establised

on October 29, 1893. This church was to become one of the key churches for

the synod.
17

The fourth pastor of the Silvorton church was the Rev. E.C.

Reinertson. Rev.Reinertson was the pastor called to preach the first Norwegian
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Luthe..an service in Eugene in 1C04. Out o this r:rew what is now Cetral

Lutl:aran Church, Eugene.

Considorin the difficulties the Norwegians had in esta17,1-,s.ng any nerr:.-

anent churches in 01:eon, It is not so cur-orisins that they did not reach

F,ugeno until after the turn of the century. At that, Central Lutheran is the

oldc3t Lutheran church in Eugene.



Part II: Local 72i story

The first meeting of Central Lutheran Church was held on Sunday, Se temper

24, 104 at the home of Mr. M.L. Iloilo, who lived on a farm at the foot c).7

Butte. Yr. Hon° was the first treasurer and the :Rev. J. C. Poincrtcon, pastor

Of the Silvorton Lutheran Church served as secretary for the meeting. At this

first mooting, Rev. Reinertson was asked to preach one service a month in Eug-

ene, and the congregation was given the name Trinity Scandinavian Evangelical

Church. A constitution written in Norwegian was adopted and signed by nine

charter members. An auditor, and legal advisor were also appointed.

The first services were held at the ,7airmont Presbyterian Church for a

fee of $1.00 per time if attendance was good. Later services were held in the

Eugene Odd Fellows hall, rent free.

In 1905, on the suggestion of Mr. Lauri is Olson, the congregation began to

look for property in the Fairmount area of Eugene. In that same year the

Board of Deacons of the congregation extended an official call to Pastor Pein-

ertson to serve Trinity for $125 a year including expenses. For this fee ho

traveled from Silverton to preach to Trinity and its sister church, Spencer

Creek Lutheran until 1907.

The use of the old Cumberland Presbyterian church at 5
th

and Pearl was ac-

cured fa 1008 for a fee of $1.00 per Sunday. This building was the oldest

church building in Eugene, having been erected in 1857 by the Cumberland Pres-

byterian Church on land donated to the church by John Gillispie who had purch;s-

ed it from the county commissioners for $5.00. In 1907 Trinity Lutheran bought

this building for S2,700.1

The refitting of the "new" church was paid for through the early years by

the Ladies Aid, first organized on September 25, 1904 at the home of Mrs. Gei-

gette Winther. Each member paid dues of 100 par meeting which went into the
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Jr_,. ::al group held 11 meet.j.n,-;c 1.ifore

:heir last fin:: was held on July 28, 1005. 2ev. 7:ein0rt:;3n

the Aid in a meeting on Xay 21, 1005, at the hmo of ::rs.

Now '.Toar's 'Eve 1003, the Aid held the first of its many f.:..nd rais'n7

2

a sale of "fancy articles" which brought in $116.

The first resident Pastor, Rev. h. P. Do' ''C:.:. accepted tie call to Tri-

nity.in 1007. 1.:e had been educated at '..':orthfield Seminary in :.:innor;ota and at

Augsburg College, Minneapolis. The coming of :Rev. Lo-ersnas was no doubt a

very exciting moment for the new little church, but before the pastor came,

living quarters had to be arranged for him. Since the church couldn't afford

a Parsonage, the church "parlours" were made into living quarters. The Ladies

Aid contributed $200 forpaint and materials.

Rev. 1)ommersnas preached his first sermon on July 7, 1907. The church

was dedicated and he was formally installed in October of that year. He served

until 1 21 1 when he went to serve a congregation at Bonner's Terry, Idaho.

The building of living quarters for the pastor was the first improvement

made in the church building. Soon after Rev. Dommrsnas arrived, the congrega-

tion decided that more church pews were needed. Although some members feared

spending too much money on improvements so soon, the Ladies. mid agreed to pur-

chase for $20 some benches from the Nickelodium show house which was being re-

.coaled at the time. A Finson from a local planing mill made all the pews

to match for a cost of $100 and the congregation varnished them. Not long

after the rows were installed, the Ladies Aid purchaed a reed organ and later

on added some light fixtures (for $40) from the Elks Lodge which was also being

remodled at that time.

On February 11, 1 91 1 the congregation sent a letter of call to pastor H.

Rosen of San Francisco. Rev. Pogen accepted the call to serve Trinity and

Snencer Creek Lutheran for $450 a year. 2_pparently Pastor Rosen was handy with

tools, because during his stay he built a ceiling in the church parlors, a back
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.1c1 z.1 study room out of matorials provided by the Ladies Aid. ROC-

on'o built a closet for the uporsonage" v.hich was 4::ivon to tho churc.1

when t;: y: left and wa;Used for choir robes. Rev. Rogen announced his resigna-

tion at a dinner honoring the 10
th

anniversary of the Ladies Aid in 1017. From

Eugene he went to serve several small congregations in the Woodburn area.

The year 1917 was an important one in synod history for in that year the

Norwegian Synod, the Reuse's Synod, and the United Norwegian Church combined

to form the Norwegian Lutheran Church. This merger was complicated by a major

controversy which saw all but 13 of the 986 Norwegian Synod pastors withdraw

from the old Norwegian Synod to join with the other groups mentioned above to

3
form the Norwegian Lutheran Church. No mention is made of the effect of this

merger controversy on Trinity church, All that is known for certain is that it.

went with the majority and joined the N.L.C.

The problem Trinity faced in 1917 was that of calling a new pastor. Rev.

K.O. Storli began his services at Trinity on September 3, 1917, after being

installed by Rev. Rogen. Under the leadership of Storli, many changes were

made. Most obvious was the beginning of English services. For several years

after that two services were held each Sunday, English and Norwegian. The

congregation also adopted a resolution to translate the church constitution

from Norwegian to English. These moves coincided with the general shift away

from German in the Missouri Synod churches as a result of social pressures

4
accompanying the First World War.

The new 1917 constitution provided for a church council instead of a

Board of Trustees and Deacons, allowed only the males to vote in congregational

meetings, and changed the name of the church (by dropping the "Scandinavian ")

to Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church.. This was probably in response to a

trend begun within the church (on the synod level) from 1910 on to eliminate

a
ethnic emphases.

The church building did not escape improvement during Storli's ministry
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:;100 v: given for a pulpit by a 1:rs. Severson, and wac built by

Sem. At the tio the new pulpit was set up, the church was carpeted ;,..nd tine

altcr covered and painted.

In 1 022 ne church gave up the financial aid of the mi:;ein board to Go

calf zlur)orting. Rev. Storli retired in the same year and died soon after, on

April 13, 1022.

On July g, 1922 Rev. Overt Skilbred became the new partor. Ho :stayed un-

til 125. In 1923 a new parsonage was built, next to the church at 242 E. 6
t1

Street. It was financed in good part by the Ladies Aid which pledged and earn-

ed $1000 through baked goods sales and chicken dinners. Also during Rev. Skil-

bred's ministry a new organ was purchased and Norwegian services were finally

discontinued. In 1925 Trinity Lutheran had 300 menbers.

From June 1925 on through 1926 Trinity walserved by an interim pastor, the

Psev.J.0. Haugen, retired. During this period the Rev. P.J. Luvaas from Coeur

dy Alone, Idaho was granted a three month leave of absence to come to Eugene.

He proceeded to arrange a merger of Trinity with the Eugene Lutheran Church.

Out of this merger came a new name for Trinity: Central Lutheran Church of Eug-

ene. The constitution drawn up'at that time remained nearly the same until the

1950's. However, this merger did not come easily. As a result of the merger,

a group of persons split off and met in the YWCA bungelo under the leadership

of Professor E. Thorstenberg on October 6, 1926 and formed United Lutheran

Church of Eugene.
6

The following news note appeared in the September 1926 issue

of the Pacific Lutheran, the official organ of the Pacific Synod of the ULCA,

in connection with a report of a meeting of the Home Mission Council consisting

of members of the ULCA and the NLC:

It was reported that the two English Lutheran churches of Eugene, ")

Oregon, which had been holding services one block apart had agreed to
merge into one congregation with membership in the American Associa-
tion of the N.L.C,A. A protest against this action was filed by a
minority faction, but the Home Mission Council urged that they be
encouraged in evet7way to become reconciled and united with the mer-
ged congregation.
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Yhe ur,;;Igz; of the i lof c Mission Council went unheeded and United Lutheran was

or;;ani2ed. News of the official acceptance of the split-off church was repor-

ted in the February 1927 issue of the Pacific Lutheran under notes of actions

tal..0-1 by the 27
th

Annual Convention of the Pacific Synod of the LTLCA. This

issue was certainly one of the most tense the church ever faced. It was left

to ret for a few years and then in thc 1940's efforts were begun to reunite

Central and United Lutheran Churches, but with no luck.

On February 6, 1927 the Rev. B.1-;. Branford from Rice Lake, Wisconsin began

his ministry with the newly formed Central Lutheran Church. He was forr::ally

installed on February 13, 1927 and left Central in 1929 to accept a call to

Hoople, north Dakota.

In 1929 the Rev. P.J. Luvaas, formulator of the 1926 merger acceptd the

call to serve at Central. He served for 12 difficult years through the depres-

sion when church activities were often inhibited. However, organizations like

the Ladies Aid continued to function . One year the Aid made J,128 off of a

dinner which served 1200 people. Rev. Luvaas served until 1941, but few re-

cords of the church!S .activities exist until 1941 when information on the re-

signation of Rev. Luvaas is noted.

The Annual Report of 1941 reported that at the firs congregational meet-

ing of 1941, on January3, Rev. Foss, district president read a letter of resig-

nation from Pastor Luvaas. At a meeting on January::24, Rev. Foss recommended

that the congregation call the Rev. Emil Brynestead, On Feb. 7 the congregation

moved to offer Rev. Brynstead 1,800, however he soon returned the call. At

the end of February Rev. Foss recommended. the call of Candidate Harold Aalbue,

a student at Luther Theological Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota. He was offered

$1,500 plus parsonage and he accepted. Pastor Aalbue and his bride Betty ar-

rived in Eugene on July 3, 1941, and he was installed on July 13, by Rev. Foss.

During the period before Pastor Aalbue arrived, Rev. B.M. Branford again

served as interim pastor. Also during this period, in February, it was decided
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to purchaso land for a new church on the southwest cornor of 14
th

and

Streets. Also during this interim period the issue of merger with United

Lut:leran came up again. Several meetings were held between the two, but the

issue finally died. The fact that both churches were without regular pastors

during the time of these talks did not help matters.

At a meeting on June 29, 1942 the building committee reported to the con-

gregation that it felt the 14
th

and Mill property was too small and not well

enough located for a now church. The congregation then voted not to build on

that site, and in September it was decided to sell the property for not less

than $1,800. This same September meeting brought the following matter before

the people: "Motion made and seconded that Mr. go to the city hall and

see if he can get permission to poison or get rid of birds in church tower.---

Carried."

Also in 1942 the church council was divided back into a Board of Deacons

and a Board of Trustees. This change had not been made when the constitution

was rewritten in 1941.

1943 marks the beginning of more order in the church office, if the con-

dition of the official records are proof enough. At this time the old Norwe-

gian Parish Record Book was put away and a new Book (in English) was begun.

From this point on, membership statistics in the annual reports are quite

complete.

The Ladies Aid pitched in to buy a badly needed furnace for the church

in 1943, and also organized a Builder's Club to begin raising funds for a new

church.

In nearly all accounts the year 1944 marks the beginning of a new phase

in the life of Central Lutheran. The old Cumberland church building was in

need of enlarging and repair and so thoughts naturally turned to plans for a

new building. This was also the 40
th

anniversary year of the church-- a per-

fect time to begin plans for a new church. September 26, 1944 was ihe 40
th



Anniv,:rsL.ry of the church and on that day tho Eluilding Fund was begun.

At a congl-e;;ational meeting on January 10, 1944, the nord of Truct.Des

rece,onded the purchase of 4 lots on the cornor of 18
th

and Potter Streets.

At a special meeting on February 27, the congregation affirmed the Board of

Trustees purchase on February 14, of the property at 18
th

and Potter for
.

$2,300. In July the property at 14
th

and Nill was sold for ;',1,800.

In 1945 plans to negotiate with an architect were begun. At a special

meeting on Nay 6, negotiations with architect Pietro Belluschi of Portland

for the designing of a church and Parish house not to exceed $75,000 were

a-proved. On Nay 8 the contract was signed with Belluschi. By the end of

1945 the building fund had reached a total (including pledges) of $28,291.48.

In November preliminary floor plans for the new buildings were approved by

the congregation.

During 1946 the building fund grew while . the congregation focused its

attention on he mission efforts. A definite need was seen for a Springfield

mission church, and in July Pastor Aalbue, with synodical authorization, began

to preach services to the Lutherans in the Springfield Playmore Theater.

Finally on September 15, 1946 Springfield Lutheran Church was officially or-

ganized as a daughter congregation of Central. The first residdnt pastor, Rev.

Sterling Simonson came at the end of September and 20 members of Central trans-

ferred to the new church.

At a special meeting on November 24, 1946 the congregation voted to buy,

build, or rent a new parsonage, inspite of some uncertainties. Also, reluct-

antly, $1,000 was spent on changes in the church and for a new paint job. The

parsonage was then remodeled for Sunday School use in order to accomodate the

rise in attendance from 56 in 1942 to 200 in 1946.

On December 29, 1946 the congregation voted to officially change the words

Norwegian Lutheran Church in America to Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

in articles 4,5, and 9 of the constitution. This action was taken to comply
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8
with the official synod docision to change its name from NLCA to LC.

Unexpected financial difficulties made prospects for buildinc in 1947

seem din. However, in February of that year architect Telluschi did agree

to design free of charge a parsonage to be built at 1857 Potter. The pastor's

annual report of 1047 stressed his hope that the building project could be be-

gun in 1048.

However, average attendance had increased in 1 947 and 62 new members had

been received, which did cheer the church leaders. On January 13, 1947 the

congregation approved a motion to invite Spencer Creek Lutheran to merge with

Central, but no more was done about it until Spencer Creek refused tie offer

in 1948.

At the Annual meeting in January 1948 final building plans were discussed

and approved. Finally in April ground was broken for the parsonage. It was

dedicated on September 12, 1948. In August ground was broken for the Parish

Hall and Education Unit. Contractors Albert. Vik and Son, long time church mem-

bers were awarded the contract for 974,000.

Other aspects of church life were not forgotten in the excitement over the

new buildings. In 1948 the will of Mrs.Erik (Ripka Ness) Johnson,.a church mem-

ber since 1908, provided money for the purchase of pipe organ. Worship services

were broadcast once a month over the radio.

1949 brought plans for a second daughter congregation in the River Road

area of Eugene. Work with the Lutheran students on campus was increased, and

the total member. ship rose to 610, with 34 new members. Pastor Aalbue con-

tinued to preach at Spencer Creek every other Sunday at 9:00. However, by

far the most exciting event of 1949 was the dedication of the Parish Hall and

Education Unit on September 4, followed by the dedication of the new pipe or-

gan in November. The activities of the entire church were moved to the new

building at this time and a sale for the old church and parsonage at 5
th

and

Pearl was looked for. The only thing left was the building Of the Sanctuary,
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and the new co:: ple:: would be coNplete.

At ti le first congregational meetin of 1c.)50 building plans for the :;sn-

ctu,I.ry were discussed, although the church realized that financin for this

buildin(; would not be available for a year or two. Still, 1050 was the year

of finest growth at Central in its entire history to that point, and Spencer

Creek had doubled its congregation. The total membership at Central was 702,

with 129 new members received that year. Pastor Aalbue had to preach every

Sunda.: to the growing Spencer Creek church, which took more and 20D of his

time away from Central.

Finally at a special meeting on April 29, 1951 the first intern, Mr. ;3mith

was called to help Pastor Aalbue handle the growing church. In June of 1951

Our Redeemers Luti:eran Church on River Road was finally organized. One Itrld-

red and 10 members of Central transferred. In July the Church and Parsonage at

6
th

and Pearl were sold for $25,000.

Central Lutheran began to face difficulties in 1952 when the large loss

in membership to Our Redeemers resulted in a weakening of spirit among the

members of the congregation. Then on November 11, 1952 the congregation deci-

ded to borrow money to complete the sanctuary. However, this loan for ;.575,000

applied for through the Lutheran Brotherhood Insurance Corporation :as denied.

This set back the building plans for the next year, but hopes were still high

for success in 1954.

In the meanwhile, Intern S:r.ith continued his work with the Lutheran Stu-

dent Foundation on campus and the Men's Brotherhood began a boy scout troop.

Other internal improvements included the addition of 90 books to the library.

Membership by this time totaled 654.

At long last Spencer Creek Lutheran Church received its own resident

pastor, the Rev. Gotlieb Schmitt, in June 1953. This freed Pastor Aalbue to

work full time for Central. In July the congregation voted acceptance of the

final floor plans for the sanctuary. In September the second Intern, James

5 2
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lallas arrived. He worked with the students on campus and assisted rastor

Aalbue.

Late in 1953 the news came that the 1052 loan application for ;:.75,0::0 had

finally been approved. In addition, pledges for the building func, had reached

V!isth the financial problems settled, the congregation decided to go

ahead with plans for the sanctuary, At the annual meeting of January 12, 1954

the ;o rd of Trustees empowered to accept bids for a structure costing but

',100,000. Architect's plans by Pietro Belluschi were finished and the contract

was awarded to Vik and Son and the Dirlam Heating Company. On Sunday 16,

1954 ground breaking ceremonies were held. Although final completion was slow-

ed by a delay in the receipt of the glu-lam arches and the stained cathedral

glass, the building was far enough along for the laying of the cornerstane on

the 50
th

Anniversary of the congregation in September 1954.

During 1954 the Board of Trustees also awarded contracts for pews, chancel

furnishings and floor coverings. The altar rail, pulpit, font, candle-holders,

and communion candle-holders were designed by Roger Sogge of Portland. The

music committee went over the plans for the choir balcony and placement of the

organ.

No doubt the biggest day in the history of Central Lutheran came on Jan-

uary 30, 1955 when the completed sanctuary was dedicated. Its beauty of des-

ign received photo and story coverage in Life, Architectural Record, the Luth-

eran Hearald, and other church magazines. Not long after the dedication the

building furnishings committee authorized Mr. Roger Sogge to carve the beauti-

ful crucifix which now hangs above the altar. By spring of 1956 the outdoor

landscaping was finished.

Perhaps the new building did not bfing in a lot of members, but the

increased facilities it offered gave the congregation room to grow. 129

memberri wore brought in in 1955, bringing the total baptised membership

to 706.



7y 1957, 33g members had been received, and the total membor:;hip

wa:3 052. That ycr caw Central emphasizing its work with the Luti:ean Stu-

dent Foundation on campus. The call of Factor Icon Wieg by the LSF of Oregon

was in part subsidized by Central, and in turn, Pastor Wieg helped in the

mini3terial duties of Central. On April 7, 1957 a special meeting was called

to vote on an option to go in with the LSF in purchasing property at 1526

University Street (directly behing the church) for a Lutheran Student capus

house. Central contributed ;3200 in earnest money, but then the LSF di:covered

that it could not own property jointly, so Central was given credit on its ':;200

toward low cost rent of the property for Sunday School use.

At the Annual meeting of the congregation on January 27, 1958 a letter

of re.,:ignation from Pastor Aalbue was read. His resignation became effective

::ay 30, 1958 so that he could go to Hope Lutheran in Tacoma, Washington. A

call committee was immediately organized to find a new pastor. On April 20,

1958 a special meeting was called to discuss the calling of Pastor Olaf Ander-

son, then pastor of Phinny Ridge Lutheran Church, Seattle. The call was then

issued to Pastor Anderson, and after some negotiations, he accepted. He and

his family arrived September 9, 1958 and Pastor Anderson wa's installed on

September 7, 1958.

During the remainder of 1958 no important happenings have been recorded.

However, by the end of the year the total membership of the congregation had

reached 997. A total of 152 new members had been received in 1958.

Certainly many improvements and changes in Central Lutheran occurred

between 1958 and 1964, but the records for these years are spotty at best.

Sometime before 1964, Pastor Dwight Boe had been called as assistant

Pastor. In 1964 he resigned and his position vies taken over by Rev. Stephen

Swanson. Pastor Swanson worked with youth groups and parish education. 1964

can be distinguished for other reasons also. The largest number of new mem-

bers ever, were received; 167. The total membership was up to 1035. This

5
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was also the year that the organ was sold and arrangements ..,ado to house a

pfl)e n from the University of Oregon Music Deportment. Pastor Anderson

filled an already busy schedule with an appointment to serve as one of four

pa.,-,ters the Council of the American Lutheran Church.

One important note of synodical history should be noted here. In 1060

the American Lutheran Church (German synod), the United Evancelical Lutheran

Church, and the Evangelical Lutheran Church (of which Central was a me:::ber)

joined together to form the American Lutheran Church. In 1962 the Lutheran

Free Church also joined, making this a synod of several ethnic groups.
9

Pastor Swanson resigned in 1965 to devote full_ time to his graduate stud-

ies at the University of Oregon. In his place Eric Ottum was called as Lay

Assistant and Youth Director. The most obvious new venture of Central Luth-

eran in 1965 was the beginning of its Music and Art Festivals. These festiv-

als provided a chance for religious works of art to be displayed. In 1966 the

Festival included a production of an oritorio entitled Noye's Fludde by Benja-

mim Britton. In 1967 the Festival was again limited to displays of art.

In 1966 plans were again made for additional building to add Sunday Sch-

ool and library space to the existing Parish Hall Education Unit. In addition,

the former parsonage was slightly remodeled to be of more use as the church

office and class rooms as it had been used for several years. On March 17,

1966 architect Leonard Frojen was given the go ahead to draw plans for the

new addition. The plans were passed by the congregation on May 22. On August

24 the contract was given to Arndt and Rhee and Son, contractors, with the

completion date set for January 1,1967.

1966 also brought major changes in the staff. Eric Ottum was hired full

time. On November 12, 1966 Pastor Anderson resigned. Soon after his resigna-

tion was accepted, a committee was organized to meet with district officers

to determine how to call a new pastor. On December 15, 1966 the congregation

agreed to extend a call to Rev. Edward M. Butenshon of Portland to serve as



interim pastor and he accepted. A call committee of seven l'.0!;berc wcs

selected to do traveling and interviewing necessary to find an ap7Topriate

pator.

After long and careful search, it was finally decided to call

Fhilip :atwick, then serving at Bethel Lutheran Church, Encino, California.

He and his family arrived June 1957. He was installed on June 18, 1067.

From thc time of his coming, Central Lutheran underwent remarkable chan.:es.

A new Ilrosram of adult Bible classes called PACE ms begun and enthousiastically

welc3med. Services to be broadcast every Sunday over the radio were proposed

and later begun. And, the need of a second pastor was stressed. Membership

rose to 1312 in 1967.

In 1958 Central Lutheran took another step forward by calling a second

pastor, Rev. E. Markquart. Membership had reached 1405 and is still growing.

It is difficult to comment on the present, but it is obvious that Central

Lutheran Church is growing in many ways and it most certainly h&s core a long

way because of the efforts of its dedicated members.
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Central Lutheran Church: Record Keeping Practices

There is actually little record keeping history to trace for this church

because the Lutheran church as a whole is not organized on an episcopal basis

which could resuit in official records keeping policies on a dioceses level

being theoretically enforced in local congregation. In the constitutions for

several of the Lutheran Synods mention is made of what kinds of records should

be kept, but no policies are enforced on local congregations. In addition

several archives have been established in the various branches of the Lutheran

church for the purpose of preserving old church records for their importance as

historical evidence. "The major repository for the archives of the American

Luth.:an Church is located at Wartburg Theological Seminary. Also located at

Wartburg Seminary are the records of the former American Lutheran Church and

the United Evangelical Lutheran Church. Another repository is located at Luther

Theological Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota, where the records of the Evangelical

Lutheran Church and the Lutheran Free Church are in safekeeping."
1

The Norwe-

gian-American Historical Association, Northfield, Minnesota also collects in

its archives records relating to the activities of Norwegians in America.

The earliest commentary on the value of keeping accurate church records

for the Norwegian Synod appeared in the 1851 constitution of the Synod. (see

figure 1) This extended quotation comes from an article on The Historical

Value of Church Records" by J. Magnus Rohne.
2

Some of Mr. TRohne's comments

on the value of church records were included here to illustrate a few of the

ideLs that have been expressed in print in the hopes of encouraging Norwegian

Lutheran churches to keep their records more carefully. Ni'. Rohne points out

that those churches who fail to keep their valuable records are delinquent in

a public trust.
3
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::arwo,7ian-Ar:o ican Asocition be: :an to collect ::erw:ian

recordJ in 1026. In 1 031 they 1:oelz a survey of all worth Luth:1ran

Church.:.s in preparations for collection of church l'OCDr. They also bc.::;an

to .:1..1:1sh a journal, 1:erwer:ian-ALerican Stu.iie:,; and Reco2'ds, in which articles

4on the value of record keeping frequently apserea.

The Norwegian Synod did encoura;7e the keeping of records by distri',:uting

parish record books. The Ministerialbof; used at ,..entral Lutheran from 1007 to

4
1043 in an ec:mple of such ga book. In' the Au; ').ablio.ing House, a

church oriented publishing house put out a new ':,ecord Book which was recommended

by the S:nod. In 1044 Central Lutheran began using this form for keeping its

records.

The introductory nase of this record book, which includes instructions

for use, indicates the following reasons for keeping parish records:

a. To show good stewardship b. Biographical data is important to the person

and the congregation c. Family records should be kept because the Lutheran

church stresses family worship d. Communion records are a thermometer of the

spiritual condition of the church e. They are important for evangelism

f. They help keep track of migratory members g. They should be kept perman-

ently h. They have historical value i. Government, Social Security, Insurance

Companies, Pension departments, etc. need such information j. This record

book was prepared by the General Secretary of the Synod.

The 1 960 merger of the Norwegian and German synods may account for an in-

creased synodical interest in record preservation since the German church was

always more concerned with record keeping. The American Lutheran Church emp-

loys a chief and an assistant archivist. A 1966 report of the archivist indi-

cated he was making an attempt to develoPe good relationships with local con-

gregations so that they will transfer their non-current, valuable records to

the archives. He placed special emphasis on the importance of collecting and



priv:,,e papers of chul-ch a:1d

"l'he h:',ve also been desina ,d ;C:C3',,-; 3f

conj:re,:ations which hare disbanded."
5

Action wa.; taken the

Convction of the A=icrrn Lutheran Church in 1gC3 to s::,cso:..fy guidl4noc for

records should be kept permanently for transfer to the church arc:.ives.
6

Annual reports, constitutL)ns, reports of special m.etings, --;ubLicati3ns of

the church, and documents relating to policy decisions were included. :owever,

the outstL.nding feature of this section of the bylaws is the word "should".

In no place does it say that records must be transferred to the archives. This

ma:7 be the reason why there is little knowledge or concern with the archives

in the local congregation.

In keeping its membership records Central Lutheran Church has followed

Synod guidl-ines by using the Ministerialbog and the Parish Record Book. Other

more recent forms have been used as more efficient means of keeping information

most often used by the church in its daily activities.

One of the early constitutions of Trinity Lutheran,Church, modeled on the

HLCA proposed constitution for congregations, indicates that the Financial

Secretary shall keep a record of all offerings. The Secretary was to "keep a

record of the meetings and preserve the archives of the congregati,n."

The present constitution of Central Lutheran Church states that the Sec

retary shall keep a complete roll of all members. The Treasurer shall keep

accurate ledgers, which may be compiled by the paid church secretary or some

other person on the staff. "The Pastor shall be responsible for the keeping

of an accurate record of all ministerial acts. Such record shall be current,

complete, legible, Permanent and remain the property of the congregation." 7

No doubt such records would be kept even if they were not mentioned in the

constitution. In this case the consititution is considered as giving a good

suggestion, not laying down a law for record keening.
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recors existinr: in Control LLthDran C.:Ili:eh in ic37 tb

ist3ricaL T?ecord:; Survey of that ycLr includod four ":;ecrez,:.ry's Tooh.:"

which I could not locate; ono Pooh' 11'05-1037, fs the

w'hich I did locate; six boo .s -:::cretary's record. :; iJ f the

Sunday school 1905-1037; and one Treasurer's book cr,taining fin:-..ncal records

of the church 1005 -1037 'which I was unable to locate. I di find the nrrated

directory of Members, 1023, compiled by pastor Overt Skilbred, which was men-

tioned in the survey.

For this study I concentrated on membership and sacramental records,

did not attempt to consider Sunday School records which are kept senarately

or daily business records. Thus the focus of the records stusied is on the

adult member. Children are only mentioned in a few places outside of the Sun-

day School records.

The main interest in this church seems to be in current records. There-

fore few older ones still exist. The oldest records still existing appear in

the Ministerialbog, This one book is divided into sections covering baptisms,

confirmations, weddings, funerals, communion attendance, membership, a daily

journal, and a section probably for additional notes. The main problem faced

in studying this series is that it is written in Norwegian. All the headings

are in Norwegian and the entries are in Norwegian until 1927 when some English

is introduced. By 1930 all the entries are definitely in English. However,

there is no way to be certain for the early entries that they include what the

heading calls for. I have reproduced the headings for this book as they are,

in Norwegian, with a brief notation beneath each of the type of information that

seemed to be entered.

There wore a few discrepancies which stood out inspite of the language

barrior. In the Konfermerde section, under the heading Ivor deibte, birth place

was listed up to 1028. After that a date was entered in this column. In the

next column in this section, Kristendomskiendskat, entries like "goods" appeared



until 102:i. :.fter that date, a place and date were, enter ad in that

:.f7aae.:: section wa:.1 used for a 1020 continuatiDn of the off'cal daily

record. z;oon after 1:;33, the daily record began to list only impo::.tant acti-

v4ties instead of recording every activity of each day as the first pastor,

Pev. 'Lommersnas did. ilia signature closes his two years of entries.

It socr:.s then, that some change in record keeping occurred around 1928, or

about the time records were begun in English, entirely.

linisterialbog was used until 1943, when most of its pages were full.

In 1944 the church began to use the Parish Record Book, described earlir.

This book is all in 2nglish and includes all of the sections the Norwegian

book did and in addition includes a section for the constitution, the pastors,

church officers, and annual reports. The comparison of information listed in

both books is given on the white record analysis sheets.

As in the Norwegian book, not all of the columns are used in the new book.

At least with the English book, discrepancies can be picked out :::ore easily.

The most often left empty column is the uNumberu column. Apparently the use

of an accession number seemed unimportant. In the Norwegian book, notes were

added in this section. As can be noted on the yellow inventory sheets, many

of the sections in the new Parish Record book hove not been kept up to date

or have been replaced by a newer form. The offering record section has been

taken out of the book, although I know it existed because I found loose sheets

piled up separately. These sheets had not been used to record offerings since

1955. The communion record sheets in the Parish record book were replaced in

1950 and all the information from them transferred to the new cards, causing

a slight duplication. Since 1064 only names of new members have been added

to the membership section. Previously entire new lists were periodically

compiled. The headings of the Parish Record Book have also been reproduced

with a notation beneath each heading of the type of information usually inclu-

ded there.
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:ost ac,;Lvly u;:ed record currently is :reb.:.bly the Co Y*.un :ecord

Card wh'eh records on its reverse side all of the personal data recordod 01c--

whore in suctions of the Parish .:occ):d k. Thi:; file w.l.s begun 10t;0

and a crd for every adult communing mmber. The most co:. p1- data

for nov, members would be found on toze car6.s. ::ombers who have boon in the

church lon enouL;h to have baptisms, confirmations, marriaL;es, ai.d so forth

recorded in the Parish P.ocord Book are listed in both laces. When a member

transfers or loaves, his card is t!.rown away. Therefore there is no permanent

record of newer members who are not listed in tho various sections of the

17:ecord look. New members are listed .n the section on of Members but

not all of the information recorded on the cards is recorded there.

The other record which was taken out of the Record 3ook is the 02fering

,:ecod. As described in the inventory, offerings were recorded in ledger books

from 1955-1964 when the new multiple-card form was introduced. The information

on the new card is much more complete and it provides a record for tax purPoses

for tha church and the individual. One section is sent to members each quarter,

the final card being kept by the church.

The three files of visitor cards are used mainly for church membership

purposes. The file of cards filled out by out of town visitors is kept so

that letters of information about the church may be sent to them once. After

this, the use of this file seems to be vague. The file of cards filled out

by in-town visitors is of more use because these persons are contactea many

times by phone letter. The same applies to the file of University student

cards, which are kept as long as the student is in school.

These Visitor /:;ember - Communion registration cards are the most versitle

forms used, although they are not designed to be permanent records. Their

various uses are described on the inventory sheets.

The record keeping practices at Central Lutheran Church are not dictated

by any higher authority, but they are well organized and carefully kept. It

is hoped that this report will encourage the preservation of their old records.
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notes

1. a .,.cti.ons of the Third acre: al Convention The Ar.cricon Lut:Icran

Church (edited William Larson, Secretary) o.116.

orwe,.7ian-7.merican 7?ocords and Stuos, Vol.III, 1928. pp.73-81.

3. Ibid. p.75.

4. Carlton C. Qualey, "A Hunt for Norwezian-American 1;?,cords," Vol.VII, 1933.
pp.95-121.

Law'enco M. Larson. "The Collection and Preservation of Sources," Vol. IX,
1036. pp.05-101.

5 The Third General Convention of The American Lutheran Church 1066.116-7.

6 Ibid, pp.654-55..

7. Article IX. Officers. Section 4. Duties of the Secretary.
Section 5. Duties of the Treasurer.

Article X. Pastor. Section .6. Duties of the Pastor.
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...let all the records be had in order,
that they may be put in the archives of
my holy temple, to be held in rememberance
from generation to generation, saith the
Lord of Hosts."'

These words constitute the divine authority for record

keeping in the Mormon Church,the practice of which is

continued faithfully to the present day.

Joseph Smith, their Prophet and leader received and recorded

these and other divine revelations in the book of the Doctrine

and Covenants. In this same book he also wrote that "what-

ever you record on earth shall be recorded in heaven."2 From

this it follows that the more complete your record on earth, the

more there will be to judge you by in heaven at the time of the

last judgement. It is the responsibility of every living

Mormon to see that his works are properly recorded and all the

ordinances deemed necessary for entrance into heaven are ;or-

formed on earth and duly recorded. No mere record alone will

assure the Mormon of entrance into the celestial kingdom,

for this also requires righteous living on earth by virtue,

love, obedience, and conformance to every law given by God.

But it is one of the laws of God that everything be recorded.

that:

Joseph Smith also records, concerning the day of judgement,

"...all they who are not found written in the
book of rememberance shall find none inheritance
in that day, but they shall be cut asunder, and
their portion shall be appointed them among
unbeliever, where are wailing and gnashing
of teeth.''D

This should be incentive enough to insure thorough record

keening. Because of this belief, the Mormon Church is presently

engaged in a process of simplifying and coordinating the records

in the Church for both the living and the dead.
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II

At the beginning of the nineteenth century, God revealed

himself personally and by the visitation of angels to the

eighteen-year-old Joseph Smith and chose him to be the

instrument to reintroduce the Gospel of Christ to the world.

bybstablishing and organizing the true church of God. Further

revelations conferred upon him not only the plates for the

Book of Mormon, which he translated and published, but the

Priesthood of Aaron and Melchezedek and the Apostleship.

Then, on April 6, 1830, the Church of Jesus Christ of

the Latter Day Saints was established with about forty.

baptized members in attendance in Fayette, Seneca County,

New York. This Church grew remarkably, in spi4 of many

hardships and persecutions. Its members were forced to flee

West, first with the Prophet Joseph Smith and then after his

death in 1844 with Brigham Young. They finally settled in

the new Zion of Utah and in April, :.1853 the cornerstone wa.s

laid and construction begun on the great temple itrSalt Lake

City,
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The present church is divided into regional units called

"stakes" and each stake is divided into from six to ten local

units called "wards". There are also "missions" which are

far-flung territories which eventually are consolidated to

become stakes. Stakes are presided over by a stake president

and several counselors. This, in microcosm reflects the

administrative structure of the First Presidency of the
4

Mormon Church.

The President, when he comes to office, is free to select

several counselors, generally from two to five. Together,

these comprise the First Presidency and have broad administrative

powers over the Church. If they cannot be unanimous on a certain

issue, however, it is the President who has the final say and

the counselors are bound to support and carry through his

decisions. In the hierarchy, therefore, it is the President

who is at the top and his counselors act as advisors.

Second after the First Presidency is the Council of the

Quorum of the Twelve, corresponding to the twelve apostles

of Christ. These offices are for life or good behavior and

carry senority. When a President dies, the Council becomes

the ruling body of the Church in the interim until a new

President can be chosen. He is generally the one of highest

seniority in the Council of the Twelve.

The death of a President automatically dissolves the

First Presidency. When a new President takes office, he

appoints his own counselors-who can but don't have to come

from the Council. When the President comes 'from the Council,

a new Apostle is added to the bottom of the seniority list.



The Apostles are nominated by the President but arc subject

to approval by the membership before their appointment.

So in reality, the Mormon Church is governed by from

fifteen to eighteen men. "The achievement of this smoothly

working relationship between the First Presidency and the

Council of Twelve is the product of experience and development,

based on the revelation of divine will accepted by the Church

in the book of Doctrine and Covenants." 4

The Mormon Church .and therefore the President, is

responsible for the management of over five hundred stakes

and missions and some sixty central agencies. These agencies

and their relationship to the central'authority of the Presidency

are shown in figure 1.

This means that there are well over five hundred fifty

operational units reporting directly to and in some measure

responsible to the Mormon chief executive and his counselors.

These units also require appropriations from the tithes and

revenues of the Church. All this requires an amazing amount

of management and coordination.

This is achieved through the same coordinating device in

human affairs that was used by the early Christian Church,

namely "apostolic" official messerigers.
5

Each of the Twelve

Apostles of the Church is constituted as a special representative

of the President of the Church. In Section 107:33 of the

Doctrine. and Covenants they are described as a "Traveling

Presiding High Council...under the direction of the Presidency

of the Church...; to build up the church, and regulate all the

affairs of the same in all nations 000111:



These meet regularly each week with the President to

discuss the affairs of the Church and to advise the President

as to their present situation. In addition, a monthly Priec,t-

hoed Bulletin is sent to all Church officials to inform them of

recent decisions or policy changes in each of the agencies of

the Church. In this way, all departments atte kept aware of

administrative decisions affecting them and other agencies

within the Churbh.

The structure of tLle Mormon Church reveals not only strong

central leadership but effective cooperation and hard work from

the Church as a whole. It is this that facilitates the

progressive programs that the Church carries on.



Figure 1 -- The relation of the Mormon Church central administration
to its agencies (with a few specific examplec).

PRESIDENT

\
COUNSELORS

(---TEMPLES
(13 at present)

QUORUM

OF

TWELVE

APOSTLES

CHURCH

SPONSORED ORGS. \

(Genealogical Soc.
Church Historian's

Office)

ITF_IFARE

ORGANIZATIONS

(Cooperative Securities
Corp.

Desert Industries )

MISC.
(Church Music Society
Salt Lake Tabernacle \

Choir)
ECONOMIC---

ENTERPRISES

(Hotel Utah
Hotel Temple Square
Beneficial Life Ins. Co.
Utah-Idaho Sugar Co.
radio station KSL
newspapers
printing plants
etc.)
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IV

One of these many agencies of the Church is the Church

Historian's office. From the time of his first divine

directive for record keeping, Joseph Smith realized the necessity

of recordint the events of his of life and their relation to

the establishment of the Church. In April, 1838 he bezan

his personal history. Throughout his short career he continued

to stress the importance of record keeping. He encouraged his

followers to keep personal diaries and journals of their

travels. These now represent not only a record of the spread

of the Church but a fine documentation of pioneer travels and

hardships endured by the Mormons in their treck across the

eastern United States to Utah. These are now to .be found in

the Church Historian's office in Salt Lake City.

The first Church Historian was Oliver Cowdrey. He was

appointed and instructed to keep minutes of the meeting's

until further appointments were made. He was later called to

higher responsibilities-and was replaced by John Whitmer who

took office in March, 1831. 6 Whither, however, did not remain

faithful to the Church and was excommunicated from the Church

in March, 1838. He refused to give up the documents which were

then in his possession and at his. death they were taken over

by his nephew, John C. Whither of Richmond, Missouri, and

they have never been regained.7

As the Church continued to expand, a need soon became

evident for branch recorders as well as a central historian

and recorder. Clerks were appointed in the stakes and wards

And they reported their activities to the central office.



The divine direction for this is found in Doctrine and Covenant,;

"it would be very difficult for one recorder to
be present at all times and to do all the business.
To Obviate this difficulty, there can be a
recorder appointed in each ward of the city,
who is well qualified for taking accurate
minutes; and let him be very particular and
precise in taking the whole proceedings,
certifying in his record that he saw with
his eyes, and heard with his ears, giving
the date, and names, and so forth, and the
history of the whole transaction...H8

To this day, Copies of all the records and minutes of each

ward are sent through their respective stake clerks to the

Historian's Office in Salt Lake City to be deposited in the

Church archives.

A quarterly report is also made by each one of these

ward and stake clerks in which is included information about

appointments and releases of all ward and stake officers;

death3of prominent members, depar'.Yure and return of mission-

aries, visits of general authorities, etc.9 Statistics such

as christenings, baptisms, confirmations, ordinations, marriages,

divorces, deaths, and excommunications are also included.

During the underground days of the Church, at the time

when plural marriages were a vital issue, all Church property

was confiscated by the Government. To protect their records,

the Church ordered all their books and records hidden for

safekeeping. Some of them were hidden so well and the

persecution continued for so long that some of the hiding

places were forgotten. Some records are being discovered

and recovered even today in attics and barns.

It was not until after 1905 that the state of Utah began to

keep statistical records. Consequently, the Church has been



relied on to supply birth certificates and other legal records

prior to that time. The Church files were also used during

World War II to supply the United States intelligence services

with hundreds of photographs and first-hand descriptions of

the war areas. 10 These were a result of the decades of

missionary work by the Church throughout the world, the

reports of which were retained in the Church Historian's

Office.

The Church archives include a large collection of books

and pamphlets which deal directly with or mention Mormonism,

including a large collection of anti-Mormon material. It has

been the attitude of the Church that there is no better

refutation of anti-Mormon materials than the materials them-

selves. Bias seldom gives an accurate accounting and for

this same reason no two anti-accounts give completely

harmonious description of how it really was.11

The Church archives also have a complete file of the

three principle Salt Lake City newspapers, the Salt Lake

Telegram, the Salt Lake Tribune, and the Desert News. The

latter is an official organ of the Church and became a daily

in 1875.

Joseph Fielding Smith, a past President of the Church,

states that, "The most important history in the world
is the history of our Church, and it is
the most accurate history in all the
world. It must be so. It is the most
important to us because that history
contains the hand dealings of God direct
to us through revelation as it has come...
to us through the nrvants of the Lord
for our guidance."1.4

This is the goal towards which the Church Historian's

Office strives.
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V

One of the most far-reaching agencies under the auspices

of the Mormon Church is the Genealogical Society. It is

particularly important to the Church because when the

Priesthood was given to Joseph Smith, it included the power

to baptise, confirm into the Church, confer Priesthood,

to marry not only for this earth but for eternity, and

to bind families together on this earth and in the eternities

as well. The Mormons believe that these ordinances are vital

for the salvation of man. In the New Testa4ent, John says

that, "...except a man be born of water and of the spirit,

he cannot enter into the Kingdom of God."
13

To the Mormons,

there is nothing in that sentence that limits it to the living.

Instead, it appears that all men (and women) must be "born of

water" (baptised) that they may enter into the Kingdom of God,

both here on the earth and in the life hereafter. The question

that naturally follows is: what about those who have lived on

this earth and who have never heard about baptism and never

had this ordinance performed? The Mormons believe that this

is still necessary and must be done by proxy for those who have

not been baptised and who have not been sealed into the Church

or with their parents and children. One of the major roles of

the Genealogical Society is that of procuring and verifying

family records, making possible the performance of these

ordinances in the temples of the Church vicariously for all

those ancestors.

As early as 1840 the Mormons were collecting genealogical

data and performing ordinances for their dead. It was not until

1888, however, that any Church-related organization was founded



to assist in the collection of genealogical data. This was the

Latter Day Saints' Genealogical Bureau. This early bureau

suggested strongly the need for a Church-directed genealogical

library with professional guidance. Consequently, on November

13, 1894 the Genealogical Society of Utah was incorporated.14

The objective of the society was for "collecting, compiling,

establishing and maintaining a genealogical library for the use

and benefit of its members and others."15 Since that time the

Society has been a benefit to the many who use it. It has

grown to include eighty branch genealogical libraries, aside

from the main library in Salt Lake City. In 1968, over 140,000

people used the facilities in Salt Lake City and 212,000 used

the branch libraries.
16

In 1969 the holdings exceed 670,000

100 foot rclls of microfilm with an average of 1000 exposures

per roll. This represents the equivalent of three Million

volumes of 300 pages each. They receive about 1,000 new rolls

of microfilm weekly from throughout the world.
17 The Society

also has an archive of over six million completed records of

family groups which is added to daily.

Although the Society library gets a copy of the micro-

filmed records, and another positive print is given to the

owner of the original record, the problem was where to put

the negative so it would be safe from damage. In 1958 the

exploratory work for a storage facility inside the granite

mountain just'oUtside of Salt Lake City was begun. First,

a 500-foot core test was drilled into the solid granite to

insure that the rock structure was sound and the water seepage

controlable. The test proved successful, and an exploratory

tunnel was excavated. Active construction was begun in 1961
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and by the end of 1965 the project was completed. The protection

the vault affords is complete except for a direct nuclear or

atomic bomb hit. There is nearly 300 feet of-solid granite

above the vault's laboratory and office area and 700 feet .

above the six huge vault storage rooms. The three access tunnels

have bank vault doors that weigh from 9 to 14 tons each.

The temperature in the storage room is 57-580 P. year

round and the humidity is always from 40 to 50%. This is

considered perfect for microfilm storage.

The vault has more. than 65,000 square feet of floor space.

There are six huge vault rooms, each with the capacity to store

885,400 100-foot rooms of 35= microfilm. The total vault

capacity--the equivalent of over 25 million 300-page volumes- -

can be expanded if necessary through further excavation. The

vault is self contained, :including its own water supply,

microfilm and printing laboratory and emergency generator.

In January, 1969 a new program was introduced called

Genealogical Information and Name Tabulation or, more commonly,

GIANT. Beginning in 1970, it is expected to be in full operation

throughout the world. Although the society identified names

individually on separate genealogical forms in the early

1900's, the computer will store and index this information for

quick and more efficient retrieval.

The society is presently investigating even newer ways

of controlling their records. At a World Conference on Records

held in Salt Lake City on August 5-8, 1969, many aspects of

records control were considered, including the possible use

of la-er- beams for identification and retrieval of material.

This Conference was entitled "Records Protection in an Uncertain
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World". It was attended by over 10,000 historians, genoa-1-

°gists, librarians, archivists, and computer and microfilming

exports. Elder Theodore M. Burton, vice-president and general

manager of the Society, stated in discussing the purpose of the

conference that, "We want to keep records intact_ The only way

this can be done is by having interested persons all over the

World carefor their records. By that I mean preserve them...

If we can get these record-keepers together, perhaps we can

set up some kind of an arrangement whereby records can be

preserved. 1118 This tyritfes ,. the active interest of the

Mormon Church in collecting and preserving records both now

and in the time to come.

Although spoken in 1911, the prediction of Nephi Anderson,

an early leader of the Church's genealogical activities, still

applies to the future aims of the Society. His prediction

describes the present scope of the Society and then he

continues:
...and so throughout the years, reaching

into the Millennium of peace, this work of
salvation will'go one until every worthy
soul that can be found from earthly
records will have been searched out and
officiated for; and then the broken links
will be joined, the tangled threads will
be plated in order, and the purposes of
God in placing salvation within the_. reach
of all will have been consuzzated19
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INTRODUCTION

This report is accompanied by a "Chronology" of the

administrative history of St. Nary's parish. Both parts are

less complete than they might have been if more materials

had been available.

With the materials available much can be done. A careful

perusal of the parish registers can further identify many of

the parishoners - and perhaps some of the preists - who have

been prominent in the history and work of St. Mary's.
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HISTORY OF SACRATAL -:.ECUEIDS

The history and purpose of sacramntal records have

been treated by James P. O'Rourke in his doctor-1 di:3serta-

tion, Parish ReP7fisters: an Historical SynoPsis and Commentnry.

.Nost of the material in the first section of this paper is

based on that treatise.

The Catholic Church is a Sacramental Church and has

conferred the dignity of the term "Sacrament" on seven of

its ceremonies: Raptism, the initiation into membership;

Conl,nunion. the offidial participation in the daily life of the

Church; Penance, the restoration of or improvement in the

eligibility for receiving other Sacraments (this is accomplished

by making a Confession); Confirmation, the conferral of reson-

sibility for adding to and spreading the benefits of the

Church; Matrimony or Holy Orders (culminating in ordination

to the priesthood) - a Catholic usually receives one of these

as the consecration of his life's role; AnointinR of the Sick

(formerly called Extreme Unction), often received just before

death.

Only three of these - Baptism, Confirmation, Matrimony -

are the subjects of laws governing the keeping of parish regis-

ters. The purpose of these laws is to establish church member-

ship and to determine eligibility for the reception of the

Sacraments; the keeping of these three registers is sufficient

to accomplish this. Their main purpose is Proof of the reception

of a certain Sacrament. A secondary use of properly kept records

is their acceptability by civil agencies.
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Yost of the records now in uso had been developed by t'no

time of the Council of Trent (1545-1563); at that time there

were many changes in Church laws and records were adapted to those

changes. These changes were made final and the -r.ulos for keeping

records were made clear in 1614, when the Ritualc! ;^'=-n or

R07:ian Ritual, was published. This detailed description of the

ceremonies of the Church demanded careful attention to the

entries in the two kinds of registers that had become universal

by then - Baptism and marriages - and gave increased importance t6

three kinds of records that had not been kept uniformly - confir-

mation, deaths and the parish census (or fiber de statu animarum,

book of the state of souls).

Thus there are five books that must be kept in all

narishes; three of them are entirely sacramental and the

other two are indireclty sacramental. The Code of Canon Law,

promulgated in 1917, repeated the rules for keeping these

records. Canon 470 lists the five books; that canon and the

others listed in the Appendix to this paper give many details.

The purpose of the parish registers has not changed;

there have been variations in the information recorded and

adaptations in the forms used as noted below. I shall con-

sider each of the Sacraments under the following headings,

avoiding repetition: HISTORY; INFORMATION; USE; IMPORTANCE;

SECURITY; INTEGRITY (completeness at St. Mary's).

The two key registers are those for baptisms and

marriages, so they will receive the most attention.
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HIST02.-:Y

Since the sixteenth century the rer.;ister of baptisms has

included most of the information which the modern books record.

One important addition came in 1907, when it became obligatory

to record in the baptismal register the notice of marriage. Thus

the RP:ister Eaptizatorum became the "principal book'' of church

records (O'Rourke, 37). Since this one register contains data

about baptisms, confirmations and marriages, it could almost be

the sole permanent record.

INFORMATION

The items recorded identify the individual and make possible

an assessment of hiseligibility for other sacraments, especially

marriage.

Name and Address identify the recipient.

Date of Birth determines his age, which must be known

for reception of Communion, Confirmation or Matrimony (or Holy

Orders).

Place of Birth and Address help determine the official

residence - a Catholic must be baptized in his proper parish,

or a notice must be sent to that parish.

Names of Parents also help identify; they. make it possible

to trace relations and determine whether, for example, a pro-

spectiveAis a second cousin or closer. The. Religion of the Parents

helps determine the probability that the child will be raised

in the Catholic faith.

Baptism confers a spiritual relationship between the

person baptized and the one who baptizes; also, between the



person baptized and the godparents. Beeause of these relation

ships, no marriage can take place. Therefore the Nr:ma of t'rl

liniter and the Nar.es of tha Gedr.2rant.s are recorded. Of

course, these people must see that the ceremony is performed

correctly, and if there is ever any trouble about the record,

they can be asked to testify.

The Church, City and Date of Confirrtion are recorded

iris column especially provided (they had to be crowded into

the older registers) .This was first required by the Code of Canon Law.

Similarly, the necessary information about the MarriaRe

of the individual is recorded in a column entitled "Re arks"

(Notanda); once a person is married, he cannot re-marry as

long as his spouse is living. Someone who has received Holy

Ordrs or made a solemn Religious Profession is not permitted

to marry, so notices of those ceremonies are made in this column.

The registers printed before 1907 did not have columns

for all these entries, (See Form A); modern registers offer

ample space, allowing two pages for the columns.

If a marriage is annulled or one spouse died, this

information should be recorded in the Baptismal register, so

that the eligibility for re-marriage will be known.

USE

Candidates for First Communion, Confirmation, Matrimony

or Holy Orders write to their parish of baptism to obtain a

certificate, which is stamped with the parish seal. If a person

already married attempts re-marriage, the pastor is informed.

(In the last nine years, at St, Mary's, there have been two such

cases.)
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indicated above, the baptis'iaal rc:gister is indis-pcnsabic.

SECURITY

The register form, with bound taEcs, is used so that

nothing ray be added or deleted surreptitously; once a year,

a summary of each entry is sent to the diocesan archives (see

Form B).

INTEGRITY

The records of Baptisms at St. Mary's seem to be ,complete,

from 1887 to the present (See Record Inventory Sheets, Series 2).

FIRST COMMUNION

HISTORY

The keeping of a First Communion register is not required

by Canon Law but is demanded by the regulations of the Archdiocese

of Portland (See Appendix II). These records are not indexed,

and no sun vies are sent to Portland. Reception of Communion

is an important step in the life of a Catholic, but this Sac-

rament may be received often. If any doubt about the reception

of a First Communion arises, an individual may receive the

Sacrament of Penance (Confession) and then receive Communion;

only a record of Baptism would be necessary.

Until recently, boys and girls in the first or second

grade were instructed about Communion and then received for the

first time in a group,in a fairly public ceremony. Therefore,

many entries in these registers are typed lists of names that



have b.-n pasted into the books. Recently, however, it is the

custom for children to receive their First Communion individu-

.,11y. Some parishes wait for many of theso and then record them

all at or but this increases the possibilty of error.

Another recent development is the change in the re-

ception of Penance. Formerly, every individual would make his

First Confession a day or two before his First Communion; the

record of the latter served as a record of the frmer. Now one

does not start Confessing until a year or more after his First

Communion. It is usually assumed that a Catholic would have

made his First Confession before he receives Confirmation,

but there is neno careful record of this, and some new way

of recording may be needed.

INFORYATION

Nothing is added to the data in the register of baptisms

except the date and place of Communion (these are not enterd into

the register of baptisms).

USE

Candidates for Confirmation, Matrimony or Holy Orders

write for certificates of First Communion. Since the church,

city and date of baptism are entered, this book may be used for

proof of baptism if a register is lost.

IMPORTANCE

Negligible.

SECURITY

Register form; copies are not sent,as the data are expendable.

14
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Records of First Communions at St. Mary's bet een 1909

and 1937 seem to be missing (See Records Inventory, Series 3)
.

CONFIRTIIATION

HISTORY

The keeping of confirmation records is not so ancient

as the recording of baptisms, but the former have been kept in

detail since the early seventeenth century.

Confirmation may be received only once in a person's

life, and is usually received early in adolescence (there is

now a trend toward postponing reception until the middle or

late teens). This sacrament may be administered only be a

bishop, who usually visits ea:.h parish every three years. Some

members of small churches might go to one large central church

for *confirmation; the records are to be made in the church

where the confirmation takes paice and notice of it is to be

sent to the parish of baptism for all the recipients. (Form C.)

Canon law, and the Roman Ritual, require that male and

female recipients are to be listed separately; this one often

finds long lists, arranged alphabetically, pasted into the

confirmation registers.

INFORMATION

The date and place of confirmation and the name of the

sponsor are the only items not already recorded.

USE

Reception of Confirmation indicates continued acitive

41.0
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participation in the life of the Church and it is the lac t

sacramental requirement for ',:atri:sony or Holy Orders. Its

record could suffice for the three sacraments receved before

it, but in practice all the certificates are sent for.

TNPORTANCT,'

Marginal, as the data are recorded in the baptism

zseister.

SECURITY

Register book; summaries sent to diocesan archives (Form D).

INTEGRITY

Records at St. Mary's seem to be complete (Series 4).

MATRIMONY

HISTORY

There have been many changes in Church law concerning

the condi ons necessary for a valid marriage, but since the

sixteenth century the requirements in virtually.allinstances

have included a public ceremony before witnesses. Thus the

records must be complete and clear, including the names of

the witnesses.

INFORMATION

The presiding Minister must note that the fact of the

marriage has been entered in the baptismal register or sent

to the parish of baptism.

USE

The marriage register is referred to only if a court

case (civil or ecclesiastical) arises.
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IM72ORMNCE

The register contains the details of an imPort,nt and

usually unique event in a person's life. Since not all the

details needed for identification and proof are recorded in

the registers of baptisms, the marriage register should be

kept.

SECURITY

RegiSter book; summaries sent to diocesan archives (See

Form E).

INTEGRITY

The marriage records of St. Mary's seem to be complete

(See Series 5).

DEATHS

HISTORY

The Liber Defunctorum, or Book f the Dead, has been

kept in its present form since the early-sixteenth century.

INFORMATION

The register contains data needed to identify the deceased

(e.g., Name, Address, Age, Names of Parents or Spouse). If he

received any sacraments just before death - Baptism, Penance,

Communion and/or Matrimony - these are recorded, so that the

state of his soul just before death can be known as closely

as possible. Since life is"changed, not taken away" (Mass for

the Dead), this register approximates a fiber de statu animarum

of those who have entered the after4life.



USE

I'lmost no official use; it can be consulted. to verify the

death of the spouse of a person who wishes to re-marry.

IMPORTANCE

Minimal; interesting for some entries, for example, the

cause of death.

SECURITY

Register book; summaries are sent to the diocesan archives

(See Form F).

INTEGRITY

Records of deaths in St. Mary's parish seem to be

complete (Series 6). There are no entries between December

1892 and April 1894, but there may have been no deaths then.

STATE OF SOULS

HISTORY

Parish censuses have been required since the Council

of Trent and have recorded approximately the same information

since the early seventeenth century.

INFORMATION

These annual census cards note the sacraments that have

been received by every member of the family. Ci7c:':/t'l 67)

USE

In constant use by the priests of a parish to find out

everything from the phone number of a parishioner to the state

of his marriage.

IMPORTANCE

Indispendable for the daily activities of a parish.

101)



SECURITY

These are the only canonically reulated -ecords that

be kept on index cards instead of in a register book; sii-Ice

the information on them is dated rapidly, there is less fear

of their being lost or altered. However, because they contain

information of a very private nature on living persons, they

are kept under lock ill'key in a desk or file d-eawere.

As these are of value only in the local parish, no

summaries are sent to the diocesan archives. If a parish is

divided and a new church erected, the census cards are also

divided.

EVALUATION

In the report of the 1937 Historical Records Survey,

_
St. 14ary's parish received a rating of "Excellent It de-

serves the same rating today. All necessary records are kept,

they are in good condition and are carefully indexed.

The evaluation of the record keeping system of the

Catholic Church is more difficult. The register method can

be effective and is especially useful for security when

records are made in many different places. Nonetheless,

there is too much duplication in the system as it is now used.

One advantage of this duplication might be the rapid adpption

of a more centralized system, as summaries of all the important

sacramental records have already been collected in each diocesan

Chancery Office.

411
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CAY.ON DIOC:f,SAN .Li:;GULATIONS

Bouscarcn, T. Lincoln and Ellis, Adam C.
, Canon Law: a (2,-..x.t and.

Com=ntary (1::ilwaukee: Bruce , 194).

A standard work; the text is not c=piete and the comm=tary
often merely restates the canon.

Decrees of the Fifth Provincial Council of Portland in Oroon.
June 18, 19, 20, 1957. Authorized English Translation.

Official publication of the Archdiocese.

Notz, Rene. What Is Canon Law? (lie ;r York: Hawthorne Books, 1960).
Twentieth Century Encyclopedia of Catholicism, V. 80.

A short but very helpful introduction.

O'Rourke, James J. Parish Registers: an Historical Synopsis
and Commentary (Washington, D. C.: Catholic U. of America,
1934). The Catholic University of America Canon Law
Studies, No. 88.

The work for an understanding of the topic of this
Paper. Writing i functional and sprinkled with Latin,
but usually comprehensible.

Woywod, Stanislaus (rev. by Smith, Callistus). A Practical Com-
mentary on the Code of Canon Law. 2 Volumes (New York:
Joseph F. Wagner, Inc., 1948) .

NEW CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA - ARTICLES
,

"Archives," by K. A. Fink (I, 769-70).
Tells of archival organizations in the Catholic Church:
Pontifical Commission for the EcLlesiastical Archives of
Italy (similar commissions planned for other countries);
Associazione Archivistica Ecclesiastica (est. 1956; open
to all, though mostly Italian church archivists); it
publishes Archiva EcKesiae, holds congresses and encourages
enrollment in the Pontifical School of Paleography, Diplo-
matics and Archives.

;?

"Archives, Ecclesiastical," by:E",;-=-RVolImarI, 770:;,2).
Summary of canons 375-84.

"Archives, U. S. Catholic," by E. R. Vollmar (I,.770-2).
Nentions several outstanding depositories, including Port-
land, Oregon. Bemoans the failurto keep records in the
parishes.
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i31113LIOGi.1:12HY - continued.

ARCHIVI::S

harry, "A-r-cl-lives of the Roman Catholic Church in the
United States: History and Holdins."

The Relation of Active Record Offices to Archives in
the Catholic Church."

. "Reference Service in Catholic Church Archives."

Three unpui)lished (so far) papers done as partial re-
quirements of a Seminar in Archives, part of an Insti-
tute in Archival Librarianship at the School of Librari-
anship of the Univeristy of Oregon, Eufene, Oregon.
The Papers were written in October and November, 1969.
All include bibliographies. Special reference is made to
St. Nary's Catholic Church.
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APPENDIX I

CANONS CONCERNING RECORDS - ENGLISH TEXTS

The following texts are quotations or paraphrases from
the Code of Canon Law (Codex Iuris Canonici; hence, CIC) .

The following section on canons 375 to 384 is quoted from
Woywod, V. I, pp. 153-156.

The Diocesan Archives

279. The bishop shall provide a safe and convenient place
for the archives of the diocese. A catalogue or index of all the
documents with a summary of their contents shall be carefully
made. (Canon 375). Each year, within the first two months, the
catalogue shall be brought up to date, and all the documents of
the past year classified. The Ordinary shall institute a careful
inquiry about documents missing from the archives, and he has
authority to use any necessary means to have them returned (Canon
376).

The archives shall be locked, and nobody shall be allowed
to enter them without the bishop's or the vicar-general's and the
chancellor's permission. The chancellor only shall have a key
to them (Canon 977). Without the bishop's or the vicar-general's
permission, no one is allowed to take any document out of the
archives, and all documents must be returned within three days.
The Ordinary only may allow a longer interval, and this favor should
not be easily granted. He who takes any document out of the ar-
chives, must leave a signed receipt for it with the chancellor
(Canon 378).

280. The bishop shall also have a special place for docu-
ments that must remain secret. Each year, as early as possible,
the documents of trials for bad behavior, the subjects of which
have passed this life, or in whose case ten years have elaa:ced
since their sentence was pronounced, shall be taken out of the
archives and burnt. A brief summary of the case and the text
of the final sentence is to be kept for reference. A catalogue of
the documents contained in the Secret Archives shall be drawn up
and revised each year, as is demanded by Canon 375 for the general
archives (Canon 379, 1-2).

The Secret Archives should be so constructed that they can
be opened only by the use of two different keys - one to be
kept by the bishop (or administrator Apostolic) and the other
by the vicar-general (or, if there is no vicar-general, by the
Chancellor). Only the bishop aii_72-the Apostolic administrator may
ask for the other key to open, without any witness, the secret
archives (Canon 379, 3-4). Immediately after having taken possessicn
of the diocese, the bishop shall designate a priest who, during a
vacancy or during the time that a bishop is hindered from exercising
his jurisdiction, shall keep the key of the secret archives which
the bishop had (Canon 380).
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281. Tn section 281, Woyod parnphrases canons 381 and
382, in which provisions or maintaining the into
city of the Secret Archives be the time of the
death of one bishop and the time of the arrival of
his successor.,,e.

Archives at Other Churches

282. The bishop shall in that an inventory or catalogue
be made in two copies of the documents of cathedral, collegiate
and parochial churches and of confraternities and diocesan in-
stitutions. One copy shall be kept in the respective archives and
the other in the episcopal archives. The rules of Canons 470,
1522 and 1523 must herein be observed. Original documents shall
not be taken away from any of the ecclesiastical archives, except
under the conditions laid down by Canon 378 (Canon 383).

283. The documents of the parochial and of the diocesan
archives which are not of such a nature that they must be kept
secret, may be inspected by anyone who has an interest in them.
Anyone may also ask that a legal copy be made at his expense and
given to him. In the matter of exhibiting documents or issuing
copies of the same, the chancellor of the Curia, the pastor and
other custodians of archives shall observe the rules made by the
legitimate ecclesiastical authority, and shall in doubtful cases
consult the local Ordinary (Canon 384).

Thus far the quotation from Woywod. A brief summary of
the same canons (375-384) is found in the article, "Archives,
Ecclesiastical," New Catholic Encyclopedia, V. I, p. 770, by
C. A. Kekumans.

The following section on canon 470 is quoted from Woywod,
V. I, pp. 195-196. It is part of a section entitled, "Obliga-
tions of the Pastor."

348. The pastor must keep the parochial records of Bap-
tism, Confirmation, marriage and the deceased. He shall take
care to have the census books as correct as possible, and shall
keep these books with great care and according to the approved
custom of the Church or the regulations of the bishop. In the
baptismal record shall. be inserted also a notice about the Con-
firmation, marriage, or subdeaconship, or solemn religious
profession, saving the marriage of conscience discussed in Canon
1107. When issuing baptismal certificates, these facts should
always be mentioned in the certificates. At the end of each year
the pastor should send an authentic copy of the records of the

parish to the episcopal Curia with the exception of the census
book (Canon 470, 1-3). Various Canons of the Code demand that the
notice of the Confirmation, marriage, subdeaconship, and solemn
religious profession be sent to the pastor of the parish where
the persons were baptized, and the pastor isto make an annotation
of the fact in the baptismal record in the margin opposite the
individual records. If, in some of the record books, there is no
space left for the entry of such notice, a mark can be made at
the name of the person's baptismal record and the notices can
be kept in the appendix.

The pastor shall have a parochial seal and a safe place
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for the above-mentioned parochial boos, whore h,D should also
keep the bishop's letters and other documents that it may be
useful or necessary to keep (Canon 470, 4)

The following is my own translation of the Latin text of
part of canon 576, 2, found in O'Rourke, p. 63.

Canon 576, 2. When someone makes a solemn profession of
vows, his Superior should inform the pastor of the church where
the candidate was baptized, as provided in canon 470, 2.

The following is from Woywod, V. I, pp. 401-402 and 421,
Canons 777 and 778 govern the recording of bantisms; canons 798
and 799 govern the recording of confirmations.

Of the Record and Proof of Baptism

674. The pastor shall carefully and without delay enter
in the baptismal records the names of. the persons baptized, the
minister, the parents and sponsors, the date and place of the
baptism.

In the baptism of illegitimate children the name of the
mother is to be entered, if her motherhood is publicly known,
or if she of her own accord asks in writing or before two wit-
nesses that such entry be made. Also the name of the father is
to be entered, provided he himself demands it of his own accord
in writing or before two witnesses, or if he is known to be

the father from some public and authentic document. In other cases
the baptism is to be recorded as of.a child of unknown father or
of unknown parents (Canon=2).

678. If baptism was not given by the proper pastor, or in
his presence, the minister shall as soon as possible inform the
pastor of the domicile of the person baptized about the baptism
(Canon 778).

Of the Records and Proof of Confirmation

695. The pastor shall enter in a book kept specially for
this purpose the names of the minister of ConfirMation, of
the persons confirmed, of the parents and the sponsors, also
the date and place of Confirmation, besides making note of
the Confirmation in the baptismal record, as demanded by Canon
470, 2 (Canon 798),

if the proper pastor of the person confirmed was not present,
the minister of Confirmation shall either personally or through
another inform the pastor as soon as possible of the conferring
of the Sacrament (Canon 799).



From Woywod, V. I, p. 641:

973.... the Ordinary in the case of seculars, or the :c.ajor
superior in the case of religious ordained with the superior's
dismissorials, shall send notice of the ordination of each sub-
de.-J:con to the pastor of his place of baptism, in order that this
ordination may be entered in the baptismal record, as Canon 470,
2, demands (Canon 1011).

From Bouscaren and Ellis, pp. 543 and 544-5:

Canon 1103. 1. After the marriage, the Pastor or the one
who is taking his place must as soon an possible enter in the
marriage record the names of the contracting parties and witnesses,
the place and date of the celebration of the marriage and other
entries according to the method prescribed in ritual books and
by his Ordinary; and this even though another preist delegated
by himself or by the Ordianry assisted at the marriage.

2. Moreover, according to canon 470, 2, the pastor shall
note also in the baptismal register that the party has contracted
marriage on a certain day in his parish. In case the party was
baptized elsewhere, the pastor of the marriage shall, either
personally or through the episcopal Curia, send notice of the
marriage to the pastor of baptism, so that the marriage may be
recorded in the baptismal register.

Canon 1107. A marriage of conscience is not to be recorded
in the usual matrimonial and baptismal registers, but in the
special book mentioned in canon 379, which is to be kept in the
secret archives of the Curia.

From Bouscaren and Ellis, p. 623:

The Record of Death

After the burial, the minister shall inscribe in the
register of deaths the name and age of the deceased, the name of
his parents or spouse, the date of death, the sacraments which
he had received, and the place and time of the burial. (Canon 1238)

From Woywod, V. II, p. 312:

1744....The principal public ecclesiastical documents
are: .... (4) records of baptism, confirmation, ordination, re-
ligious profession, marriange and death, which are preserved in
the Curia, or the parish, or the religious organization; also
written attestations taken from the said records made by pastors,
or Ordinaries, or ecclesiastical notaries, and authentic copies
of them (Canons 1812 and 1813, 1).

From Woywod, V. II, p. 383:

1893. The local Ordinary has the duty to see that an an-
notation regarding the declaration of nullity of a marriage is

made in the baptismal and matrimonial records where the marriage
was recorded (Canon 1988).
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2..PPI=TX II

DIOCESAN DECREES CONCERNING nEconDs - ENGLISH =TS

The following texts are from the Decrees of the :?i

..Povircial Council of Portland in Orep:on: Authorized Enrclish

T-ranslation, pp. 33-35.

Decree 145

The parish priest shall Prepare and exhibit to the Bishop
on his visitation the following books:

1. Baptismal book, according to Canons 470,2; 777;
1988; with a note as to the place, date, month, and
year of birth.

2. First Communion book, in which the communicants are
listed by name.

3. Confirmation book, according to Canon 798.
4. Marriage book, according to Canons 1103,1; 138;

with mention made as to whether the banns were
called, as to any dispensation, and if applicable,
as to the use of the Pauline Privilege, or the Pri-
vilege of the Faith, or a Dispensation super rato.

5. Book of the Dead according to Canon 1238;
6. Book of the History of the oarish in which shall be

commemorated: the beginnings of the church or
missions; the founder; the builder; foundation date
and title; and the chief events in its history, such
as its growth, the names of older parishioners, and
such other items as might later form material for a
formal history.

7. An inventory of church properties....

8. 'Account book....
9. Cemetery book....

10. Book of the state of souls, according to the Roman
Ritual.

Decree 146

All these books shall be kept locked in the parish archives;
and they belong to the parish, not to the parish priest.

Decree 147

1. The parish books shall be kept in the manner and form
prescribed by the Ordinary.

2. They shall not be made out with a ball Point pen, but
with a pen and permanent ink, so that they may be microfilmed.

3. Should any change have to be added, or signed, by a
priest, it shall be made only in the margin. Neither erasure nor
correction 'is permitted. And pages shall never be removed.
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Decree 149

In January ofeach year the parish priest shall see that
an accurate and leibel copy is made of the preceding year's en-
tries in the baptismal, confirmation and marriage books and the
book of the dead; he shall send this to the Curia by the 20th
of the month.

Decree 150

1. A parish priest or an administrator, on the day he
leaves the parish for good, shall, in the presence of the Dean
or the Ordinary's delegate, give to his successor: the key to
the archives, and an inventory of the books, documents, and other
parish property....

Decree 120

From the section on Vicars Forane, or deans:: /The Deanj
will inspect the parish books mentioned in Decree 145, -seeing to
it that any irregularities of the parish priests in keeping their
parish account books are rectified.
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mh1L; cutli.ne of the history of St. :ery's Catholic Church,

Eugene, Oregon, was written in connection with a stuy of the

par tsh records. This e):plains the emphasis on those events ,ihich

O ffect :eecord keeping. Because sacramental records in the Catholic

Church are kept in the parish office (with annual sur-lries sent

to the diocesan archives), particular attention has been paid to

the status of Eugene before the first resident riest arrived in

1887. If Eugene was considered part of the administrative district

of a parish in Jacksonville or Corvallis, then sacramental records

of people in Eugene would be kept in those cities.

If, on the other hand, Eugene belonged to no parish and

was served only by an occasional "circuit rider." then the sacra-

mental records would have been sent directly to the archdiocesan

archives in Oregon City (until 1862) or in Portland.

This chronology has several weak points: 1) not all possible

sources have been used (I am still searching forsome items) ; 2) the

history of the Catholic Church in Eugene has not been integrated

into the history of the Archdiocese of Portland; 3) the lives of

the People who served St. Mary.'s - both clergymen and laymen - have

not been recounted.

The history of St. Maryls should be written. Even if more

information for the period from 1853 to 1887 is not found, there

is enough material in the parish collection (described in part at

the end of the bibliography) to tell the story of the priests and

parishioners since 1887. I hope that this chronology, with its many

references and its annotated bibliography, will make it unnecessary

for some future writer to retrace the ground I have covered.
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CHT:OOLOOY

OF

ST, C:2:THOLIC 0_:...GO

An Outline of Its Administrative History

18h6 1846 1846

June: Eugene Skinner filed a donation land claim and became
the first settler in EugeneCity, now Eu..;enc. (Coons, 1),
Francis N. Blanchet was aanointed bishon of Oregon City.
(O'Hara 1925, 98). The center of th2 diocese was later moved
to Porgy and Sinc the establi.shmont of the diocese preceded
the arrival of Catholics in Eugene, all official records
of St. Mary's parish have always belonged in Oregon,

1848 1848 1848

February: the First Provincial Council of Oregon was held
in Oregon City. There were 10 diocesan nriests, 2 Jesuit
priests and several nuns. (ahon II, 920; O'Hara 1925, 115.)

1850 1850 1850

Sometime in the 1850's Blanchet visited Eugene and organ-
ized the congregation there. (Butts, 29)

1851 1851 1851

Summer:. James Croke became the first resident priest in
Portland. (CS 14 Dec. 1911, 1); (cf. Schoenberg, 32).
Croke signed the Parish registers of St. John the Evange-
list Church, Oregon City, in June, July and September.
(Nichols, 318-9)

1853 1853 1853

Father Croke visited Eugene in the summer, becoming the
fi'rst Catholic priest in Eugene. (R-G 4 Jan. 1942, 4.)
One source reports he found no': Catholics'there (Gimp1,2),
but other sources say he was a missionary to the city from
1853 to 1859, journeying there every summer from his parish
in Portland (O'Hara 1911, 162-3; HRS, 2; CS 1939, 57).
A letter of Croke says he celebrated Mass in August, 1853,
14 miles south of Corvallis - the first Hass in that nart
of the country. (0J 2 Feb. 1936, 8.) Since Croke was ad-
ministering sacraments outside his own parish, the sacramental
records should have been sent to the diocesan arthives in
Oregon City.

1855 1855 1855

There were 303 Catholics in Oregon (Clark/Down, 663) and

113 Catholics in the Willamette Valley (O'Hara, 1911,i,
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185,S

1c y:-..ei.17 of the C:ltholic Chur(:h in Vally,
as t1:.s.: scare of Indian in Or_f. and th attrc.Lion
of o1d in California had divrt.:.J setti2rs,
Mere were only 6 Ch:23hCJS and 7 cln:n in-

Jamas Croke in Portia:n and lacl:cn in
Orcon City (Onara 1911, 162-5). schools and other
tutions had closed; all nuns and regular priests had left
the diocese (OHara 1925, 96-7).

NOTE: From the mid-1850's until 1887 the history of St.
:.lary's is difficult to trace. I shall list the informa
tion I have found, in the hope that it will be of assistance
in the writing of a fuller history of the Parish.

1858 1858 1858

1861

1862

In Jacksonville, St. Joseph's Catholic Church was built,
with funds collected by Croke. Croke had becor.le affiliated
with the archdiocese of San Francis° in 1857 and moved
there no later than early 1859 (O'Hara 1925, 130); he was
replaced in Portland by Machin in 1856 (CS 1939, 57).
A note in the Jacksonville Museum says that for many years
St. JosePh's parish included zany out-lying areas, including
Eugene; that would mean that the sacramental records of
Eugene would have been entered in the registers in Jackson-
ville and would have been transferred, when the church was
closed in 1940, either to Portland or to the parish in
Medford which still has Jacksonville as one of its Hmissions."

It seems unlikely that the Jacksonville pastor was responsible
for Eugene, as a church was opened in Corvallis by 1861,
when Jacksonville began having a resident r.,astor. Also,
Francis X. Blanchet (nephew of the Archbishop) served in
Jacksonville for ten years - 1863 to 1873 - and wrote a.
book about it but never mentioned Eugene.

1861 1861

J. F. Fierens became the first resident priest at Jackson-
ville (CS 1959, 57)
St. Mary's Church in Corvallis was founded; for many years
it was the only Catholic church in the Southern part of the
Willamette Valley and served an area now divided into at
least 8 parishes, including Eugene (0J 2 Feb. 1936, 8).
Records of this church should contain information about
Catholics in Eugene.

1862 1862

Seat of the archdiocese was moved to Portland (O'Hara 1925, 122)

1U
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1863

X. :31cet arriw.a _n
1b73 a

says t73) His "Southern MiL:lon" 200 L2 and
150 miles wide. Cne-qua.rtor of the redonts cf 02egon
von:: Catholics (F. X. Blanehet).

1S66 1866

Colonel Henry Ernst Dosch -c:as ,rrld on July 10
dently in Canyon City but the location is not crtai -
at a ceremony Presided over by 7ato-,- "M-.cklin"
(Lockley, 65).

1868 1868 1868

7.ugone has become a city of churches, whose cong7-e:ations
include the Roman Catholics, with "Rev. Father ac:ken"
(wallnr.;-, 401).

This note by Walling is a reico7.1 eYception to the 7.-ale that
religious sects in Eugene are writton abuut until they
have erected or purchased a church building. It also adds
to the small amount of information on Patrick Mackin (people
don't like to write about people whose names are hard to
spell).,
l'ackin signed parish registers Oren City in 1556,
1857 and 1658 (Nichols, 319-20). He officiated at the
burial of John McLoughlin in 1857, and is mentioned twice
under that gentleman's will: once as "Revd MacKin" and
once as"Rev. Mr. Mackin"; in each instance he owes 38.00
(Barker, 162, 177).

1870 1870 1870

Beginning of the publication of the Catholic Sentinel, which
has had various kinds of ownership and is still being pub-
lished as the official newspaPor of the Archdiocese of
Portland in Oregon (O'Hara 1925, 130).

1871 1871 1871

Febrdary5: Patrick Gibney, pastor in Corvallis, took care
of Eugene (Leipzig, notes).
Probably it was sometime in the 1870's that the congrega-
tion became too large for the Private homes in which Hass
had been celebrated; the municipal authorities offerd the
use of the old court house, which Father Gibney accepted
(Butts, 29; O'Farrell, CS 1907). (Cf. Moore, 36.)
There is a possible discrepancy here: Gibney was pastor of
a church in Astoria in 1867 and was apparently still pastor
there in 1874 (Schoenberg, 60, 76)0 He might have served in
Corvallis in the interim and then returned to Astoria, as
assignments were irregular and unusual at the time.



1850

1881

ef

and in 73).

S 75

103

1:378

Th::2 2.reh6.iocese of -2o:,:tland 25 riet12,, 22
onc c,ollco, 9 acadomics, 1 1 "a:t

schools for a population of twenty thousandhc..n, Ii.. 920).

1880 1880

During the 1880,s M.,.ss was so:ietincs said in Hall,
between East Broadway and Oak (Gin7)1, 5).

1.00i
.nn.

881

In the Willamette Valley thee are only 5 c.ties with
ezts, and the missions there arc in tool' condition

(Steckler, 319-20).
Abbot Idelhe)11 Odermatt, 00S.B., founder of Mt. 2..nEeT;
)bey, visited in Eugene and said Mass at the hones of

John Gimpl and the Knebel family. (Leipzig, rotes - GimI)10)

1882 1882 1882

.'_nsel Abbey was founded (O'Hara 1925, 158).
Bnedictino :orests fron the abbey holed in Eugene from
1882 to 1887; they included iers arnalbas 'olm and
Wernher (Leip2:ig, letter from .aurus, 0.S.3.).
The priests from Mt0 Angel spmet4ms said Mass in .Dr4vate
homes, for example, at Roughs near Cent-oal, and at Voge-,'s.
The priests included Fr, Erhart (Leipzig, notes - Ginpl and
Sohnorenberg).

1886 1886 1886

Louis Metayer was alpointe,sd the first -oastor 6f Albany; he hac
said the first Mass ir that city in 1885, the Depot
Hotel (Schoenberg, 119).
Metayer bought a building in Eugene; it had been used as
a Methodist church at Tenth and IjMamotte, and Netayer
had it moved to Eleventh and Willanctte (to the property
'curchased in 1873). He said the first Mass there on May
30 (Schoenberg, 73)0
The cost of the church was 250 or 300 dollars; at first Mass
was said by priests who came irregularly and stayed for a
few days (Leipzig, notes - Wald).
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1867

s;:rved thor3
ale in

hTh C! nrrivd in Oro;-;en on
:,:rebey bfore te

letter from 'f%aurus,
a rola:2 sche 3:

for aa L,eptember IS, with tho: L;crY:.1-1 Pre:..checl
in both En,-,_;lish and Gel=n
Thcre only abcut 8 families In the (1,eipzig,
notes - Gent meeting); they were r..3 to -7.2p..:-:ort. a

resident priest, so Beci. soon 20ta to '::Lscon:21n,
where he had boon ad17.1netratcr of the dio7.2,:::, to raise
oncy (Schoenberg, 129). Ho rcturnsa -;:ith sufficient funds

and w',th twelve families of Ge2man Catholics who settled in
Eugene (Leipzig, notes - Scharpf; Oilycol, 3).

1889 1889 1889

By the beRinning of 1889 Beck had return,d fr.om Wiscon-
sin and had made arran,gements for the bcinnIn of a
school. Three Benedictine nuns arrved in january and
opened an ejc,mental-y school 4n c.:*,-ua-:-y, startin:
apPro:dmately 70 Pupils ..The church and school C:2(.;

blessed in Pebruary; the school was calloa S. Mary's,
but the church was called the Church of the ?urification
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, which was its official name
until the construction of the Present church building in
1927. (Leipzig, letter from Mother M. Edith, 0.8.3.

1894 1894 1894

Rev,, M. H. Stravens appointed pastor (CS 1939, 39).
The B edictine sisters let St. :lary's. (Leipzig, letter.
from Mother M. Edith, 0.S.B.) Schoenberg and the Catholic
Sentinel say that in 1903 the Sisters of 1.1ercy renlaced
the B,..nedictines; there might have been no school between
1894 and 1903.

1895 1895 1895

Rev. James H. Black became -castor; he remained, until
1897. He built a church in Cottae Grove, which was
served by priests from Eu(zone until it was estabished as
a separate parish in 1936 (CS 1939, 39; BBS Cottage Grove).
Black also built the first parish house in Eugene (17'r.
Beck had lived in the church sacristy for a while and when
built his own house); the rectory was on Eleventh, between
Willamette and Oak (Moore, 36).



189

v rlir A. Daly, paL;tc% 1O97-1 1()59, 39),

1 9 3

ev. Ladislaus H. Pryzbyls:.:1, 1898-901

1901 1901

Rev. Peter Beutgen, pastor, 1901-1904 (17,i.).

1903 1903

1,-393

1901

1903

Archdiocese of Portland is divided, with a separate
see established at Baker (0:Hara 1925, 101).
Sisters of 1croy begin teaching at St. 1arys School; they
continued until 1916 (CS 1939, 39).

1904 1904 OPP. 1904

vieidhaar, pastor, 1904-1906 (ibid.).

1906 1906 1906

Rev. Joseph M. 01Farrell, pastor, 1906-1911 (ibid.).

1907 1907 1907

Two new buildings were erected: a church and a school.
Beck had built a school between Tenth and Eleventh; O'Farrell
moved Becks back and built his addition on the same lot
(Leipzig, notes - Gent meeting).
The first church (the former Eethodist building) was moved
and a new wooden structure, designed by J. Hunzioker, was
erected, at a cost of $7,000 (Twentieth Jubilee). (Cf. 'Moore, 36).

1911 1911

Rev. John A. Moran, pastor, 1911-1920 (CS 1939, 39).

1916 1916

1911

1916

Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Nary began teaching
- Sc I C% ^at chool; they still teach there (Lib _))9, D9).

1918 1918 1918

A high school is opened, called St. Francis High School.
It was officially approved by the State in 1922, when the
first class graduated (CS 1939, 39).
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1 1,y20

of Lts
L.nd O'Hra its

June 1920); O'ar- was 1):: of
::.flan..7:as City;

chu-:.ch anJ sc-.col was to
.f.ICVCnth it sta);

school was destoyed and 0'211''s T;'as to
:lc-nth and Lncoln. A new winc built, includig
s7:.acc, fo.r. hrJh schoel, and a hs.11 cDc;nod on
the second story of th:2 school. T.:-.L2 was consiereci thz

),nit of a nc school; the second unit was opened in
194? (Leipzi 1947; Lei-,Dzig, 1Dari3h :Linutes; Leipzig, notes -
Gent meeting).

1921 1921 1921

A 1e=an association hall was olDcned n.3ar the campus of
the University of Oregon, that is, at Thirteenth and Alder
(Leipzig, parish minutes).

1927 1927 1927

A new church was built, the third for this '..arish, and
given the name St. Mary's; this has caused much confusion,
as there is also a St. :ary's Episco'oal Church in Euene -
the Catholic Church should change to some other name.
The church was designed by Joseph Jacobberger; S.vard Fair-
banks designed and sculpted the bronze tabernacle doors (Sou-
venir of the Dedication, 3, 6).
The second church was used as a parish hall (Leipzig, 'oarish
minutes).

1929 1929 1929

Rev. Francis P. Leilozig, pastor, 1929-1950; he was then
appointed bishop of Baker, Oregon, and still holds that
position.

1940 1940 1940

The first unit of a new St. Marys High School was blessed
(Schoenberg, 140).

1947 1947 1947

The second unit of tlie new school was added (cf. 1920)
(Leipzig 1947).
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1950

ih2ry 12:dr,luncl J .______,

1954

ic

1954

aocount of th:! St 1:ary'::;

in th:-; July 10 issue of a ..r,at2oi-,a1

Y.urnan announced a D)an t0 buci ty:3
elemcntary schools, onc ! in the '.!ashnt'.--.:n So?.00 dstrict
onc. one o .axwell Ea...d in the TLivr FIc.:Id district. Ti-re
waS also to be an e-1,T;ht-rooD. additon to 2 "ancs
Hish School on West Ei,hteenth CF.ec;ister-GuarL, 10 Nov. 1954).

1956 1956 1956

A junior hir.;h choo1 (gr3.(fLes 7 and 2) eLc,licatd at
St. and two new elemonary scool - Et, 1)eter's
and St. Paul's - weT-o also o-oened ll were staffed by
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Wichita.

1969 1969 1969

Rev. Emil H. Kies, pastor, 1969-.
Murnane became -castor of St. Catharines Church,

Veneta.



in a special section

h001,.S LTOED

Pull reference

arier ,l'arker3 Burt of D:L%
(19:2,9)2

153-6:3.

Two --..ferences to ther ?atrick :::::, ho
at the ti:-.1e of the latter 's death in

F. X. 310.17:cl:et 31 anc-at 'a Ly,
CanoLic

(Seattle: ..Loan and :c2d,
ArchbL:.-_,ho*D Blanchot first publishe
the Catholic Sentinel in 1878. This voiunie lnc1udes
account of the WhYt.-::an massacre. VoIu= II of Bagly's publica-
ten contains "Sketch of the Territory of Or,:gon and Its :issIons,"

J.,and "The Catholic Ladder." 0.C. 979 13.5 c

F. N. Blanchet Blanchet, Francois X0 T
1863-1873 , trans. Don Wilkins k5eaui;le:
U. of Washington, 193?).

Originally written in 1873, this :'O2k was tran:;latd in connection
with a WPA project. Blanchet, the ncPhew of the A.rchbisho, was
in Jacksonville; he relates his experiences and doscrits Oregon
for the benefit of readers in France, but he never mentions
Eugene. O.C. 917.9 B 595.

Cark/Downs Clark, Robert Ca-r%Iton, History of the Willette
Valley 0-i'r.on (Chicago: S. J. Clark Publisiline7......... - - L)

Co., 1927).
.

Chatter XXT, "Churches in the Willamette Valley,' Pp. 653-6793
is by Robert H. Downs. Depends for most of its information on
02Hai-a. This chapter has been bound separately.

Coons Coons, Frederica, The.EarlyHistory of Eugene
(Eugene, 195?).

A standard account. Although she speaks of various churches which
were orjani%ed as late as 1866, she does not mention Catholics.
O.C. 979.5311 C 783.
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2cf

Locky Locle,
Ernt Dosc.-..,,' OZ.: 25 (I), 555S (.. .

rccalled Ir.arrft.L,L, uy a si-
heartz:d Irish kl)0 GD).

Yahon, J. L:.nd J.

( - ` C.) 1.-; c L".

e: Cc 190?).

Givos some helnful stc.tistics. Also contai:Is a nc./.7,e on the
7,.are (P. 920) ,:hich :::nkes this two-velu inte,rostn.:
for anyone :ho wan;Js to study the long Cathlic-Protc:stant ar.gu-
mnt over the Whitns L cony is in the 'parish library of it

Church, Eu,3en3.

Moore Lloore, Lucf:a W., Nina W. I.:cCorl:;ack and Gl&I.ys tf
1.c.Cready, The Story of I2,)J7c,ne (1ew York: Stratford
House, 1949).

on 7-.U""n "- "7,'n v4-Atext,

Nichols Nichols9 Leona `,..'10 '7. ";:k " - r Story
of '.7'.thers Blancht r.a

(Port Ore.: 31.2ds and ';.:ont, 1941).

The ApPandix, Dp. 256-337, contains parish records of various
places in Oregon. F. N. Blancet, J'ar,les Coke and
among the many Priests who signed the registers, 0.C, 922'B595 n.

O'Hara, 1911 . 0"Hara, Edwin V., ?iono,:.ir Cathoii.c :isto.7 of
Ore;.zon (Portland: 1911).

The standard work. Too much of this short book is devoted to the
missionaries in Orejon before the establishment of the diocese
of Oregon City in 1846. ()Tiara was -oastor at St. :'Lary's from
1920 to 1929 and was later bishop in Nontana and nssouri. He
wrote a history of Eugene, which is not now el:tant but will soon
b-. , I ho'oe. O.C. F 880 .036.

O'Hara 1925 Catholic :iiistory of Oregon, 3rd ed.
(Portland: Catholic Book Co., 1925).

This emPhasizes a later period than the ot1-1(,)1' v::Ork of O'Hara.
One of the most interesting and helpful features of both workt
is the extensive quotation from .7athy.. James Croke, who wrote
letters to Archbishop Blanchet recounting his travels in the
Willamette Valley, It is surprising how little information on
Eugene is contained in this volume, .which was written while the
author was pastor at St. :aryls.
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re..= containing v::,171b1c! =213ly
arar.nt is

an:-2. accurate. Th:Drc: in thc: =_tertal
on 2u7ene, but the author gives (.:vcry etatent.
The 7.juoity of LnforLation on Euenc

Stoc:lc teellcr. Ge-rd Y.; Thc 2o7.-,ndin of
Abbey,u QT 70 (1969), 316-D2.

Infoltion on the foding of in 1882; its -.-.;risstsantoid sacrar2ents in .n b.:twz_-:n 1882

_0 r1 J, -044. ^ -- k la j

A note on t'no Catholic cogreation in 1868 - the only item T have
found that definitely concerns Catholics in Eugerc in the 1860's.
0.C. F 882 0L2 W2

CS

PERIODICIS

Spencer, Jeans on TJar7;e5 379-60, issu of 10 jul 1954,
describes the development of a parish library at
St. Nary's,

Catholic Sentinel, published in Portland and the
official archdiocesan nwsvraPer. I have read the
following 14 fl,,c. 1911 (Dialliond

Jubilee issue) ; 23 APril 1914 (44th anniversary
Issue); 16 Dec. 1954 (85th anniversary issue);
6 Oct. 1960 (90th)0

The anniversary issues repeat the sane historical info=ation
year after year.

CS 1939 - Cajrho:lic SentinE:10 TIC C.orten..71.7ry: 100 years of
the t_,a.:,nof_lc, -,

to the Catholic Sentinel, 4 Lay 19:59.

A valuable source of informatio, with very fer =ors I hope
those errors are corected in the s.oecial edition of the Sentinel
that is surely being Planned for its 100th, later this year, and
hope many of the lacunae are filled, if possible. This issue is

the source used most by Schoenberg, by later editoons of the Sentinel
and by histories in the Register-Guard.
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.1hcr) to
sh.-J.1:_ ono c.,ony to t:nls oh-foncloy. Thc.

2a on r:Ise

chu-2ch of St. .clash in Cott..) Grove (C;atolics cortaniy
the name St. Con't they),.

7

church office, went through them wLth ne tor.1-by-itom and let

ro bo'rl-ow them, I have not done justice to the m...7:.terials or to

Nenseigneur's o:v.planation of thenl, but I it list several itelas

I I have O. esPecially holnful. (ost of t-:_esa

-ilere gathered or written by Bishop LeiPzio v:1-en he Tas pactor,)

T:::ntioth Jubilee 190? Offic:Lo.1 T,:ntth
Hi.stov Po 7:. the 7.=afT.; ef St,

Eu'ern. 0c.n ublished by J K,

J. Pr'71nlet Published at the tim3 of th3 dedication ofthe cnd ch,Irch, Thie.n. is 'still c,alicd Chch of the
PuicatIon of the Blessed VLrgin

--'ouverlr of the Dedication of to Se-1.= Dc.ction
of St. 1..?:.,r7.r's Churcn. Ewvene, 0r.2r.7on.

.Ln appropriate companion for the item directly above.

zig letters Bishop Leipzig wrote to the suloriors at
Lt Anj;c1 bbay and at it , .,cadem7 (*.:zd 3.1-zial to learn
more about Father Beck and about the Bo,ledictine nuns who taught

St. 'Xa-.1-y's while Fr. Bach was pastor,

A. Butts, a, H., Twantieth Yeav° Jubilee,"
one-page histoz'y of St. Marys in the niFhlet publisod in

honor of the dedication of the second church (see above

124
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TLIt

1.' :3.

jun
3,1.... A,-

1 8

Oct;

Oct 1901
Lpr 19014- cc 1906

CYr 1906
Scp 1911 1920

V. Jun 1920 - Jan 1)29
Jan 1929 -

1 C L̂) -
Is

Curley, T-)c!_ne Aug 1919 - Oct 1945 (for a pastor, :onroe)
1910 (returned to Ireland)

Ca-berr, Richard Jul 1954 - Sep 1957
Bofrofen, 1.1artin Jun 1937 - Jul 1938
Gerace, :_nthony Sep 1937 - Jan 1942

Louis Se P 1939 - Au z 1944
Rodal:woski, Albert SeD 1944

Underlined entries have been added or corrected.

The following should be noted:

John Barnards, 1913
W. C. 7'.-r'aus, 1920-1
A. Erhart (first register)

.any Priests are mentioned as 7,17ervLng in Eu,so.n,L, before 1887:
F. N. 31anchet; James Croke; Patrick ckin; Louis Motayer; Goens
Dielaan! Nespilier; Patrick Gibney; Adelhelm Odermatt, O.S.B.
the Benedictines Barnabas, Anselm, Wernher.
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1. County City or town

2. Name of church Street address

3. Denomination _ e Date organized 1JY7 U..LJiJf].

4. Date of lapse, if now defunct

5. Information as to previous buildings 12.:to m'ovi01-1:3 "-!n,

1 DC7,1. L:0(3. L"."C t 110 co a oz 1 1 h and "i110,1-rict's o Ond S CIO St f OytZ; CI hr oug h
cau so s " ;:,ocond was erected nncl o mov.;:.1 from, -1;i-1c:re to the corri2;;:_

of en and .Linc...oln. 4-)troets 7,,hore is is still ia use as a Pe.rieh

6. Date present building dedicated oconsecrated. Oztob(:Lr, 19:"7- Rebuilt -1'2,

7. Architecture, bells, inscriptions special features of building

n.1 Or. cinelo lines v:Ilich orabraces-1-Joth "Gr.,021 and Gothic n.rellitecture ac interior

d.f n. church is C 021S idol- d a rork of art. it -;,-;-Is desir-ricd by. 4-1-

or the 'University of Cirecon.

8. First settled clergyman -Lrt.b.e:c F. S. -.6o_cic_ Tenure 10 7-180a

Educational background, Curknol'm)
Present -3.3..7,tors "ov. -ra-ncis P. Leipzig

9. Minute books -
(By years, volumes, Lie bozos, etc.)

V 0 lUrtO rE., 1 ocrt-Loci at the Parish lione, 1062

10. Register books of baptisms, confirmations, marriages, members, deaths

':':-ee church books 2t ye been 1-t..nt from the be

czcj-nrizrttion, 1667-1937; one for sl one for confirmations

ba-ptims; and one for Tray:lap:es and deaths. These three cooks arc iccret

by 1ev. Francis P. Leipzig at the lorish "ouse, 1062 eharriel-6on St.

(Soo rovemo side)

ta5
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)7 F i

13. Unpnbli:-,11:1/41 historical :::1: e.,ches: (give author, tit:o, date when written, and note if written in one of the

rord bool;;;)

1 story of t.'.0 L; -.1.L; 1101 11 r . ;
( . cit

nt-31ta "not v.-..'iron of t:-..ese.
are .P.:en-c.; '6110 iarish on: c , 1062 u arnclton 'tr cot .

14. Published histories or historical sketches or directories, etc.: (givo author, title, place and date of

publication) 011.16-1.1no. c

..cnc" by Jose Lur7one 19343 "C.tholi g

193A3 ``.)u-t.:1..i'no of t he Twentieth jubilee in :Lq.:7.ono ."

O'Farrell, nublished Pa-titer OFar,-oll in 1907u The Lu,-;one of

12-1.10 21st,, 1;;6 -cub-fished o. history of the
These records are ke,t at the Parish hone by "eir

15. Other records, miscellaneous manuscript material, etc.

p2 all nce 47

tfC 1..7, ono Latholic Church...I he also 119.0 fi'ty

early Catholic pioneer 'fsai1ies in :11;usene; also one hundred and fifty nr!.p-os of

enoao1o:ica1 census, of 1,:ember .11.11L-2-12;.r-t a 9

Thsc rcot'ds :CL-3134G ct he Horr, by -`',0..t.ildE('('il.iziscior .) Very poor ( ).16. Indicate by check condition of recoras: ixceIien.t ( od

17. Other information, particularly as to the origins, history, and previous names of the church

In earlier days before '1117ene had a r. ;ci.ni cciori.iathar
nascod though, at intervals, rind administered to the otho1ic neople livin;] in

ner iod

U.S. COVIAHUCHT PRIA:ING 017ICL 1C'41.1:0



EUGENE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

by

Elizabeth Mitchelmore

Archives
Mr, Duniway
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The Oaptist church was pstoblished in Oregon very early in the

history of the territory. In this paper I will attempt to tell

about some of the basic beliefs of the Baptists, trace some of the

history of the Baptists in Oregon, and explore the history of the

First Baptist Church of Eugene. A later section of the paper will

deal with the records of Eugene First Baptist Church.

The Baptist church has several basic beliefs which must be

understood in order to explain some of the history of the denom-

ination. The first of these beliefs is the belief in the Bible

as the supreme rule of faith and practice. The Baptists' doctrine

and church policy is taken directly from their conception of scrip-

tural teaching.
1

The Baptists believe that personal faith in Christ .

is a prerequisite to baptism. They insist that the believers he

baptised, and that immersion is the only form of baptism that is

mentioned in the scriptures. Therefore, immersion is the only type

of baptism that they will allow. By insisting on personal faith

before baptism they eliminate infant baptism. They also insist

that there be clear-cut evidence of religious experience before

there can be an admission to church membership.
2

The Baptists oppose any distinction between their clergy and

the laity which would resemble priesthood. 'The ministers are chosen

by a vote of the congregation and are not regarded as having any

special ecclesiastical authority.3 In the early history of the

Baptist church in Oregon the ministers were often referred to as

12.8



elder rather than reverend. Individual believers have direct ac-

. cess to Rod through the meditation of J2SUO. They do not have to

have a minister as an intermediary.
4

Baptist churches have the conoreoational form of church gov-

ernment. All members of the church have equal rights and priv-

ileges in the administration of the church, and all members have

equal standing before God in spiritual matters. 5

One of the most important concerns of the Baptists is the be-

lief in the autonomy and freedom of the local church. They will

go to great lengths to defend it. Conventions, societies, and as-

sociations are voluntary oroanizations and theoretically do not

possess any authority over the local churches.
6

However, they of-

ten have a great deal of influence by means of their reports, re-

commendations, and resolutions.

The first Baptist church in Oregon, which was also the first

Baptist church west of the Rockies, was founded on May 25, 1844,

on the Tualatin Plains. It was named the West Union Church.
8

The

first churches were usually located near streams in order to have

water both for general use and for baptizing.
9

he stream was

needed for baptizing because of the Baptist requirement for baptism

by immersion and the lack of baptistries in the early churches.
10

Early Baptists in Oregon came from both the North and the South,

but the majority were from the upper South. They brought two dif-

ferent traditions of types of ministers with them. The New England

type pastor was usually well educated and had cultural attainments,

while the typical Southern pastor was of the farmer-preacher type.



Hn mode his living by fL,rming during the week and orachn.i on 5:L:r-

day. The firmer - preacher often spoke extemporeously rather than

huvino a prepared sermnn of the type the New England type pester

nova. The majority of early Baptist ministers in Crepon were of the

farmer-preacher type.
11

Baptist churches often formed voluntary associations to help

coordinate the efforts of the local independent churches. The

first Baptist association west of the Rockies was formed by five

churches at West Union, Oregon, on June 23 and 24, 1848.12

Baptist belief in personal interpretation of the Scriptures

has contrihuted to their tendency to have splits and controversies.

There were also splits over social issues of the day. Almost all

the denominations in the United States split over the slavery issue.

The Baptists split in 1845.
13

In Oregon some of the Associations

condemned slavery and others, principally the Corvallis Association,

continued to advocate slavery. In 1864 (actually 1863), Eugene First

Baptist Church changed its association from the Corvallis Assoc-

iation to the newly-formed Umpqua Association which was opposed

to slavery.
14

A movement that developed in the Baptist church that led to

controversy in the 1860's and beyond was the movement called Land-

markism. Landmarkisrn was a high-church movement among the Baptists.

It denied the existence of a universal church and stressed the pri-

macy of the local church. Landmarkists did not wish to cooperate

with other denominations and would not accept alien immersion, which

was baptism by immersion by a minister who was not a Baptist. 15
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the movement hehan to din out the Lardmakers claimHo it 1.J!:.

because of a policy of discrimination in mission apanintmento, tut

it was basically because Oreoon Landmarkers lacked trained leader-

ship anc were representatives of a Southern provincial heritage

that could not be maintained in the growing population centers of

the Pacific Northwest.
16

The Primitive or Old School Baptist movement was primarily

an anti - missionary movement. It developed as a reaction to the

missionary activity which began in the early nineteenth century.

The Primitive Baptists distrusted central authority. They opocSec

Sunday Schools because they had not been established by Christ or

the Apostles. They also frowned on revival meetings because they

believed that conversion was the work of God. They did not want.

to cooperate with or associate with missionary Baptists. Their

ministers were of the farmer-preacher type who received little or

no pay and worked on their farms during the week.
17

Some of the Baptists were interested in social concerns and

active in campaigns to better conditions. After,the concern over

slavery in the early history of the Baptists in Oregon the major

concern and a very long-lasting concern was temperance. Many

Baptists became involved in the temperance movement. Because of

this involvement Baptist churches shifted from wine to grape juice

for communion.
16 During the last part of the nineteenth century

and the beginning of the twentieth century Oregon Baptists also

showed an interest in city anti-vice campaigns and some institution-

alized social work.19
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The next major movement, whioh War. particularly activ2 in tr,2

1(:)2C's, WEb the Fundamentalist movement. The major belierr.:, or tr.'ci

Fundamentalists were in the inerrancy of the Bible, the virgin birth

of Christ, the deity of Christ, the substitutionary atonement of

Christ, and Christ's bodily resurrection and physical return. This

group also opposed the teaching of evolution.
20

In Oregon the FunLta-

mentalists were greatly concerned about the possibility of evolution

being taught at Linjield College. The fundamentnlist controversy

started in 1920 at the Northern Baptist Convention and built up in

intensity until the 1926 convention. After reaching that peak it

declined.
21

In Oregon Baptist fundamentalists cooperated with other

fundamehtalists of a Calvinist heritage in the struggle against

liberalism. They did not usually cooperate with anyone unless they

were of a Calvinist heritage.
22 In fact, Baptists in general do not

like to work with other religious groups.
23

Some Oregon Baptists

in this period of the 1920's also cooperated with the Ku Klux Klan.
24

The fundamentalist controversy developed into the Conservative

controvery in the 1940's. In 1943 a controversy arose about an

appointment of a foreign secretary for the American Baptist Foreign

Mission Society. The Conservative Baptist Foreign Mission Society

was organized in Chicago by the fundamentalists on December 15,

1943. A number of Oregon churches began to contrihute to the now

society.
25 Anothe group on the national level, the Fundamentalist

Fellowship, became more and more critical of the theological liberal-

ism which it thought it saw in the Northern Baptist Convention. In

1945 this group changed its name to the Conservative Baptist



Followship. 26
Thu conservatives tried to net control of the %Lrthern

Ru;)tist Ehnvention in 1'J42, but were defected so sot, 'orminn ri

new c!;nvontion. The Conservative [ baptist Assucition of Americ;-:

formed in May, 1947.
27

In Oregon there was ona .group of fundamentalists that wanted to

separate from the Northern Baptist Convention and another croup,

called Loyalists that wanted to retain close ties with the Northern

Baptist Convention. 26
The Oregon State Convection in 194:3 was oridi-

.

nally scheduled for Eugene, but the Eugene First Baptist Church was

afraid of repercussions within the church set off by the Convention

so the site was moved to Portland. 29

In October, 1946, the State Board of the Oregon State Baptist

Convention passed a resolution defining a church in good standing

that could send delegates to the convention. The tests wh cn were

to be applied were that the church had to contribute twent rfive per

cent of its mission moneys to Northern Baptist Missions, and, more

important, the church had to be loyal to the program of the Northern

Baptist Convention. 30 The convention started on November 9, 1946,

at Portland First Baptist Church, and both the Conservatives and the

Loyalists arrived in force. The Loyalists were in control of the

Credentials and Enrollment Committee. The convention barred over

200 delegates from 26 churches, which was almost one-third of the

90 churches belonging to the state convention at the time. 31
On

Wednesday afternoon of the convention week 314 delegates from 51

churches who opposed the convention' action met at the Mission Memori-

al Baptist Church. They formed a new convention called the Conserva-

tive Baptist Association of Oregon. They divided themselves into

13
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oroupinns. Thera were no further ELtEMpt5 nt

reconciliation. Most of the people felt that since the, bre;,ik hed

c-Jrne they were better off to go on than to turn back. 32

The Conservative Baptist Association of Oregon ano the Crenion

State Baptist Convention then became rivals in the attempt tc cain

the support of the Baptist churches of Oregon. Sy the time the

division was completed, the Oregon State Baptist Convention was left

with only about forty percent of its original membersnip.

The history of the First Baptist Church of Eugene began early

in the history of the Baptists in Oreoon. The founders of the

church were part of the overland migration of 1850. They spent the

winter in Utah, arrived in Oregon in the spring, spent the summer

in Yamhill County, and then moved to the Eugene area to take up land

claims.
34

On July 1, 1852, they orgenized a church. The church was

called the Willamette Forks Baptist Church of Jesus Christ and there

were seven charter members. 35
The seven members came from various

Baptist churches in Missouri and all had brought letters from their

churches. The seven charter members were Mrs. Sarah Snelling Tandy,

Mahlon H. Harlow, Francis B. Harlow, William S. Tandy, Josephy'Meador,

and Mrs. Sarah S. Benson. 36
Six of the seven members were related,

and the seventh soon became related to them by marriage.37 The first

meeting of the church was held at the loo cabin home of Mahlon H. Har-

low at the forks of the Willamette River. The location gave the

church its first name. The beginning of the church records reads:

"' July 1st, 1E52, Elder Vincent Snelling and Elder William Sperry

convened a presbytery at the house of M.H. Harlow in the Forks of the



LillamoLto to c..-institute a church of Jesus Christ. M.H. l is L; w.ds

choc-,En Secratsry. (Elder Snelling acting PS

The new church adopted "' The rai.th of the= Bactits of the Lhi-

ted States as laid clown in the Encyclopedia of Peligious Vnowledoe,

by j. Newton brown" as its articles of faith. 3 q
Snerry was

invited to preach to the church once a month for a year, and near

the end of July the first business meeting was held. At the meeting

William Mount became a full member of the church by means of a let-

ter from the Walnut Creek Baptist Church of Jefferson County, Iowa.

He UQS the first addition to the church.
40

At the business meeting the following month Elizabeth Harper

became the first member of the church to be received by means of

confession of faith and baptism. At the same meeting Parilla

more was received into the church by means of letter of transFEr.

During the next five years Elizabeth Davis, Elizabeth Briggs, Nelson

Davis, Elizabeth and Candice Belshaw, G.W. Bond, Elizabeth Bond,

William H. Bond, Garrett Bogart, Jemina M. Tandy and Harmon Davis

became members of the church.
41

Because of the increasing growth of the Euoene area the members

the church decided at their May, 1657, business meeting that they

would hold their meetings in the city of Eugene. M.H. Harlow owned

a hotel at the corner of Eighth and Pearl Streets. The church held

its meetings there for a while.
42

Meetinos were next held at tno

Cumberland Presbyterian Church. The first meeting held there was on

August 14, 1858.43 Also on August 14, 1658, the church voted unani-

mously tc change its name to the First Baptist Church of Eugene City.



Ei!rlier in the veer, on Ju1v,17, 1656, they h[; ii

E. U. Hand to be pastor for one year nt o salary of .:152.'

The Umpqua Baptist Association was oroanizod cn October 12,

1663, because the other association in the area, the Corvllis

45
AssociLitinn, was an advocate of slavery. The Eugene cnurch voted

to join the Umpqua Association on November 14, 1663,
46

On April 16, 1664, the First Baptist Church of Eugene becan

organizing a Sunday School. Joseph Steventon was appointed the

superintendent, and Thomas Belshew was made his assistant. Another

four of the members were appointed as a committee to solicit contri-

butions for a library. In September of the same year th church de-

aided to build its own buildinq of worship as soon es it was possi-

ble. The committee appointed to solibity funds consisted of Mrs.

Brumley, Miss Morse, Mrs. Belshaw and Mrs. Harlow. The building com-

mittee was J. L. Brumley, Joseph Steventon, Thomas Relshaw and M. H.

Harlow. They were given the power to secure a lot on which to build

the church. The lot chosen was on the corner of Eighth and Pearl,

and was the site of the church for more than sixty years.
47

In 1665 the Eugene church changed from a quarterly to a bi-

monthly observance of communion. The church later changed to a

monthly observance. Only church members could take part in commu-

nion, and, since immersion was required before a person could be-

come a church member, a person had to be baptized by immersion be-

fore he could take communion.
46

The new church building was completed in 1667. The church

signed a note which was payable to Mavlon Harlow in payment for work

138
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core on and material furnished for the chu:ch. It uss runEweL; a

ye:1r later along with another note which was given for the irterect

due, In 1865 the church mortgaged the prooerty for S350 to pay the

note.
45

In 1867 the church also conducted a Christmas prccram.--

During the next few years the Eugene church frequently charTed

ministers. One of the pastors during the period, T. M. Martin, who

served in la6s and from 1871-1872,
51

had his ordination recalled

by the church in 1675.
52

Members could also be dismissed. Of the

eleven members of the Eugene church at the end of 1852, six were

later excluded from the church.
53 Another of the pastors during

this period, B. S. McLafferty, who served from 1680 to 1863, was an

active supporter and promoter of the foreign mission cause.
54

The early rules of decorum in the Baptist churches in Oregon

required a unanimous vote by the membership of the church in order

for a person to be received as a member. This rule began to change

in 1876 when the Eugene Church started requiring at least five nega-

tive votes for rejection of would-be members.
55

Church members were

also subject to church discipline, even after they had been tried

in a civil court.
56 "In 1889 the Eugene First Baptist Church turned

over to its Advisory Committee much of the responsibility of initi-

ating disciplinary action and permitted church committees to heir

disciplinary cases although such cases could still be brought before

the church as a whole."
57

The Reverend Claiborne M. Hill became the pastor of the Eugene

First Baptist Church on October 29, 1884. During his ministry the

church building was sold, removed, and a new church built on the lot.
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It hcobme the central building For several rewodnling:-, and enierg-

ments. When Dr. Hill resioned in 1890 to become the General

l'or Oregon and the Secretary of the Baptist State 2onvention

there were 157 members listed on the membership rolls of the church

and Sunday School attendance averaged around sixty.
JU

Another period of growth took place during the ministry of

Dr. Ora C. Wright who served from May 1, 1904, to August 1, 191D.

The church was remodeled and Sunday School rooms were added. Perry

and Elizabeth Frank donated a parsonage, and Mrs. Frank gave a bell

to the church which it still possesses. Church membership increased

from 300 to 533, and the church property was valued at V;i28,000. The

church at that time had a seating capacity of 900.
59

During the pastorate of the Reverend Henry Wilson Davis, 1910

to 1917, the basement of the church was finished and a kitchen with

a pastor's study above it was added at the north end of the church.

Rev. Davis took a leave of absence for six months in 1917 for Y.M.

C.A. war training and then resigned to help with the army work of

the Y.M.C.A. overseas.
60

Rev. Charles Dunham became the pastor of the church in 1917.

The orowth of the Sunday School had completely filled the church

building and it was remodeled. In 1921 the basement was enlarged

for Sunday School classes, but more room was still needed. In May,

1922, the church set aside 11,500 to start a building fund for a new

church building. Mrs. G. Y. Heaton willed the church $1000 which

was the first donation to the fund. Ih 1923 the present site of the

church was purchased for $15,000. The following year more than
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:)1friO,r200 in rive year pledges was secured for the building fund.

Ti 11 emotional and doctincil unrest of the: time (it wGs duri r the

period of the Fundamentalist controversy) delayed the conatuction

plans, Gnd the minister resigned.E1

Dr. Charles L. Trawin became the pastor on September, 1925,

and plans were immdiately formulated for the construction of the new

church. The ground breaking took place on May 5, 1926. The last

church service in the old building was held on Easter Sunday, April

17, 1527. The new church was formally dedicated on December 4, 1927.

The lot, building, organ, and furnishings cost 275,1300. In 1952

the value was estimated to be 3350,000, When the building was Com-

pleted Dr. Trawin left to take over a building program in Fresno,

California. During his ministry 563 new members were added to the

church.
62

On February 23, 1930, Dr. Bryant Wilson was called as pastor

of the Eugene church, but he was unable to come until May 18. Dr.

George Burlingame served in the interim. Dr. Wilson served until

February 1, 1536. The church membership increased from 1158 to 133b

during that time. Dr. John Snipe served as interim minister from

March 1 until October J. when Dr. A..3. ,Harms became the pastor.

During his time of service an assistant minister was added to. the

staff.
63 During Dr. Harms tenure the Historical Records'Survey was

taken. An article in the Orenon Sunday Journal from 1938 showed

that Eugene still had only one Baptist church compared to four in

the smaller city of Salem.
64 Ur. Harms resigned in December, 1940.

65

In September, 1941, Or. Vance H. Webster became the pastor of
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the i first Pzi-tist. Church of EunRne. H retired in thn fall of 19C):.;,

cirtur havinn served the longest pastorate in the histnry of the

Eugene church. From the beginning of his pastorate until the

church's centennial selebration church membership increased from

1400 to 2600. The church indebtednes.c3 was paid off in 1743 end

the mortgage burned. This allowed the Baptists to expand their

ministry. In Decemher of 1942 they had established the Berson Chap-

el at filth and Chambers. The Willagillespie Chapel was added on

April 11, 1943, the Riverview Chapel in October, 1944, the River

Road Chapel in June, 1945, and the Bethel-Danebo Chapel in March,

1550. The Willagillespie Chapel was granted independence on May 10,

191. 66
Others have become indpendent since that time.

The Ann Judson House was organized during World War II. At

first,1945., it was.a-rented a house, but a year later a building

was purchased at 1332 Kincaid Street. This was located directly

across from the University of Oregon campus. Also in February of

1945 the church purchased property at 1234 High Street for a par-

sonage.
67

In 1946, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 8. Harlow ti,iCred to give 260 acres

of farm land near Eugene to the Oregon State Baptist Convention for

a children's home. However, a year later the State Public Welfare

Commission refused to give permission for the home. The Convention

released the Harlows from their promise in November of 1948 and some

of the land was given to the Eugene First Baptist Church. It became

a camp confernece site.
68 The lodge constructed on the land is

named Harlow Lodge.
9
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As mentioned earlier, the Eunene First Baptist Church L.:2:73

sc'-.eculed to host the 1946 Orenon State Baptist Convention, but

.,Jit,herew the invitation because it Feared the controversy teti;cen

the Cnnservatives and the Loyalists would cause repercusions in

the church. After the split occurred on the state level the Eu-

gene church became associated with the Conservative Baptist Asso-

ciation and a group of state convention supporters withdrpw From

7
the church.

0
This group formed one of four new congregations that

were organizedduring 1953 and 1954 and became associated with the

State Convention. The Eugene group formed the Emerald Baptist

Church.
71

The Eugene First Baptist Church held a whole week of programs

in 1952 to celebrate the centennial of its founding. On July 1,

the actual anniversary day, a historical marker was placed at the

site of the Harlow log cabin. That evening a historical pageant

called "Minutes of a Century" was presented. 72 The program for

the week is reproduced in the booklet called 100 Years which the

church issued in commemoration of its hundred years of existence.

In 1952, at the time of the centennial, the Eugene First

Baptist Church had a membership of 2686. The church building at

that time had 64 rooms, 32 closets, 5 kitchenettes, and ons kitchen.

The auditorium seated 1200, the educational unit held 1100 pupils,

and there was a gymnasium or social hall capable of seating 400

people at tables. As part of the centennial program a building

fund was established to help provide an addition to the Educational

Unit of the church.
73

The addition has long since been completed.



Dr. Vance Webster retired as pastor of the church in the fall

of 19E9 after twenty-eight years of service . r. Jack MacArthur

is now the pastor and Ronald M. Lundy is the assistant pastor.

The Baptist Church has no higher body determining what kind

of records are kept. Each church determines its own record-keeping

policies. An example of what a church requires can be seen in the

by-laws of the Emerald Baptist Church in the section dealing with

the duties of the clerk or clerks.

Article III, Section D
1. CLERK(S) It shall be the duty of the Clerk(s) to keep
an accurate permanent record of the Proceedings of the
Church in its meetings for business and read same at the
business meetinos. He shall keep an alphabetical and
chronological record of the date and manner of admission
and dismission of members; issue letters of dismissal as
directed by the church, conduct its official correspondence,
preserve all documents, papers and letters coming into
his hands during the term of office and deliver same and
all records kept by him to his successor in office.74

Another officer of the church concerned with records is the his-

torian. The duties of the Historian for Emerald Baptist Church

are as follows:

3. HISTORIAN The Historian shall collect and correlate
information, data, letters, pictures and other pertinent
material relative to the history and progress of this
Church. This material shall be kept and made available
to committees planning anniversary and other programs.75

In 1937 the records of the First Baptist Church of Eugene

were surveyed as part of the Works Progress Administration Histor-

ical Records Survey. At that time there were four minute books

covering the period from the Founding of the church in 1852 to

1937. The record for the period 1863 to 1889 is missing. At that

time the hooks were kept in the office of the church.
76

These
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minute books have been microfilmed For the ;)erioC 1652 to 1661

1009 to 1937, and the microfilms are evallahle of th,2 Crehon

cal Society and at Western Conservative Baptist Theolohical SemLnary.
77

Early Sunday School records were not saved. Three Sunday

School record books coverino the period 1912 to 1937 were kept in

the church office.
78

The Sunday School records have now been com-

puterized. Financial records from 1912 to 1936 were kept by the

church treasurer in the vault of the First National Bank. There

were four volumes at that time. Earlier financial records were

given in the church minute books.
78

Membership records were kept in books entitled Chronological

Reoisters. They listed members, baptisms, and deaths. According

to the historical Records Survey they are incomplete from 1052 to

1515, but after 1915 they are complete and in good order. At that

time they were keat in the church office.
7
.9

The present membership reenrds are kept by the church Secre-

tary, Mrs. Ardis Benson. The record is kept in a register book

and includes the date the person csme forward, his name, the date

of his baptism, the manner in which he was joining the church, and

the date he was voted in by the conoregation. Another section of

the book lists people dismissed frcm the church with their addresses

and a list of the deceased. This book is kept in the church office.

The church clerk, Mr. Norman Benton, keeps an almost identical rec-

ord, and also has control of the non-current membership books.

These are kept locked in the church safe. The secretary has access

to the books and consults them occasionally to find out when a
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mnmhpr joined the church. The church also puts out an annual eirec-

tory of numbers with addresses and telephone numors, which aeons mo

to t:).lieve that they must have some kind of card fi]e for adnrosoes

since these are not given in thR permanent record. The 6hurch

considered computerizing membership records shout two years ago but

decided against it because of the cost.

The historical type records are kept in a locked cabinet which

opens into a type of portable library. It is now in neeo of repair

so none of its contents can be examined at present. I de not know

if the minute books are kept in it or in the church safe.

The church itself does not keep any kind of marriage records.

The secretary chances the names of female members of the church

when they marry, and this is the only thing close to a marriage rec-

ord kept by the church. The ministers often keep. some record oj.:

marriages, but it is their own personal record and not part of the

church records.

The baptismal records contained in the membership record are

of adult baptism since the Baptists do not believe in infant bap-

tism. Therefore, these records would not be proof of birth but

would only show that the person was old enough to be considered an

adult by the Baptist Church at the time of baptism.
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The first Presbyterians in Oregon to establish a church

were those sent in 1836 by the American hoard of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions. This was the ill-fated Whitman party.

On August 18, 1838, Marcus Whitman and four other missionaries,

including Henry H. Spalding, who survived to contribute much

to the Presbyterian Church in Oregon, founded the first

Presbyterian church in Oregon at Whitman station. The massacre

in 1847 ended this early experiment. In the meantime, a second

Presbyterian church was founded at Oregon City on May 25, 1844.

This church, however, was Presbyterian in name only. But one

member, a Robert Moore, was Presbyterian, and when he left, the

church became a Congregationalist church.'*

The first Presbyterian church to survive in Oregon and the

ancestor of those that followed was established at Clatsop Plains

'Footnotes are located at the end of the paper.
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on Obptbmber 1, lbr), by Thomncon.

OrJb;nbd by tho Prel:hytf:ry df Thdmpori had

worked ae N missinnary in inourf, bfors ehiratimh to Greron.
2

Hp travelled overland, 3
and unlike those who followed came inde-

pendently of a missionary board.4 Five years later in 1851, upon

a directive from the Presbyterian General Assembly (Old Scnool),

Edward R. Geary and Robert Robe joined Thompson in Oregon with

orders "to constitute the Presbytery of Oregon."
5

On November 19,

1851, in Geary's home at Lafayette, the three men founded the

Presbytery of Oregon. Only one cnurch, the Clatsop Plains church,

was enrolled. 6 The original 1851 record book of the Presbytery is

on deposit at the archives of the San Franciscan Theological

Seminary, San Anselmo, California.

The Presbytery at first was attached to the Synod of New York.
7

A later meeting of West Coast Presbyterians, including Robert Robe,

at San Francisco on October 19, 1852, established the Synod of the

Pacific. The Synod incluoed the Presbyteries of California,

Stockton, and Oregon, and was recognized by the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. (Old School) in 1853.
6

The boundaries of the Oregon Presbytery reached from the California

line to Puget Sound and the Pacific Ocean to the Rocky Mountains.
9

The Presbytery became a synod' in 1890 with two presbyteries, the

Presbytery of Portland and the Presbytery of the Willamette, of

which the Eugene church was and still is a part.
10

The number of early Presbyterian churches founded in Oregon

is evidence of a burst of energy in the initial years. At the second



r1,-,,.L1 dr 1:: L'rci.;;;n in l r:1 h.. J, tHn nc:LJ

fl. ,..:[gin L. Y.., ti f'dundrd'the Linn County

cnurch (154) (inn H:Jnna tni3 drvswilla (Corvallis)

church (1653).11 Y:nnti5 also helper: to organize the First

Hrusbvtarian Church of Portland (]8.54). The Lafayette church

in Ysmhill County was organize' j 1E',51 by Ed,:.:ard R. Geary, who

also helped to or:ionize the L.:utterville Presbytbrian Church.

.Rooert Robe founded the `u gene Hrestytrian Lhurch in 1655.
12

Other r'restyterian churches established in Lreoon in the 1850's

were tnose at Diamond Hills (1853-54), Calipcoya (1853-54),

Pleasant Grove (181:h), Brownsville (1657),
13

McMinnville (165]),

Oakville (1850), Scio (1854), and Cottage Grove (1855).
14

The men who brought Presbyterianism to Oregon formed a

closelyknit group; they were anything but ascetic isolationists.

Central organization was established at the outset; contact with

the parent bodies, the Synod and the General Assembly, were

secured before three churches were established; and interaction

among themselves was free and constant. Lewis Thompson, for

example, not only built the first church and took part in the first

Presbytery but helped to organize and reorganize the church in

Portland. Edward R. Geary established churches at Lafayette and

Eutterville and was a minister at arownsville between 1861 and

1865 and at Eugene between 1876 and 1686.

The man who trouoht the Hreshyterian faith to Eugene,

Robert Robe, was another of these involved, active missionaries.

His role in the organization of the Presbytery of Oregon and the
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f,:n::eu the tugene church. ;:m entry in his diary revaiJlet his

misiondry s-irit.

Linn County howavr I found ,brcdcepied by the
United Hresbyturiana, Jr. 1-end,::11 and Rev. ',:lilsen
olalna were nerR. 1 found Lane County without a
Minister or any Denomination and I was drawn there partly
I believr, by tole desire to preach Christ where he had
not been named. 15

To help finance the church's first building, Robe sold his own

land donation claim. He also organized a school in Eugene, and

in order to support himself and his wife worked as the county

school superintendent. After serving the Eugene church for ten

years, he moved to the Brownsville Church in 1855.
16

Robe came to Oregon in 1851 from Ohio, where he was born

October 10, 1821. He graduated from Washington College in 1847

and spent 1848-49 at the Western Theological Seminary. In 1650,

he was ordained by the Presbytery of Zanesville, and the next

year want overland to Oregon.
12

Robe's diary written while

crossing tne plains has been reprinted in the Washington Historical

Querterly (2anuary, 1928), 52-63. On July 18, 1853, he

married Eliza W. Walker. He died May 23, 1909 at Hrownsville.la

According to the first minutes of the church, dated May 10, 1655,

the Presbyterian Church of Eugene was organized on May 5, 1855,

under a spreading oak on the corner of 10th and Willamette. In

addition to Reba, the church had five members -- George Marshall

and his wife, brother Thomas Couey and his wife, and Mrs. Renfrew.

Marshall and Couey were chosen elders.
19 The group held irregular



r.1::,..Linm until ttlu rl..

t!' Cl f L incrin .`"

knJildimn c.:rra:::L.d in 1i-Y57

In Hobe lc:ft Eunn;r: fn Hic raplacE?ment,

2onn graduate of 'isingetcn Femin.ary, WijE described as

"a very consecrated and talonted younc; man," Cut because of ill

health remained only one year. Until 1075, the Eugene church was

served Cy temporary roplaceents and shortterm casters. The

years 1675G, however, wero years ci expansion and dedication.

During the period, Edward R. Geary served as pastor. Geary had

a distinguished background and contributed much to the church and

to Eugene. He was educated at Jefferson College and Allegheny

Seminary; his brother was mayor of San Fransisco, Governor of Kansas

Territory, and Governor of Pennsylvania. besides serving as pastor,

LOward Geary was a regent of the University of Oregon from 1877

until his death, which was on ;September 1, 1866. 21

1;hile Geary was pastor, the Presbyterians replaced their

old building after it was damaged by fire in 1882. The second

building, located at nth and Lincoln, was dedicated on February 4,

1663.
22

Also during Geary's pastorship, the Women's Presbyterian

Missionary Society was started (1875). In 1898, the Society

merged with another group to form the Ladies Aid Society.
23

The next important period in the Church's history came in

the years between 1904 and 1912. H. N. 1,Iount was pastor and he

was regarded as a man of considerable organizing ability. The

cnurch membership increased from 226 in 1906 to 522 in 1912. It

was in this period also that the church, following the lead of its
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merh,,r odL:urrd in Tanis nrational ornFinizatinn

rete,not its old namHl, thb .:hurch or the U.S.A..

Ins Legene church Li;-J5 renamed the Jentral Prebyterian Church of

Eugne, a nmea it still bears.

;;fter the merger, botn church hi!ilin;s were sold and a new

errected. dedicated on SoptT:mter 27, 15E8, it was

1, dated on the Southwest corner of 10th and Pearl and had a

sandstone veneer and a large stained-bias window in front.

A manse was added in 1912. Unfortunately, the stone proved to be

faulty and in 1916 had to be replaced with word.
,4

This renovated

buildi ng served until 1956 when a larger modern building was

errected cn 15th between 1-atterson and Ferry.

The period from 1916 to 1929 also proved to be a period of

Growth for the cnurcn. there years were occupied by the pastorships

of William M. Case, 1916-23, and A. H. Saunders, 1524-29.

The Westminister. House was organized in 1920 and a new Westminister

House errected in 1927. by 1929, the membership stood at 950.
25

Norman K. Tully's long residence from 1936 to 1947 was noted

for 'closer relations with the University, for Tully's learned

sermons, and for his careful management of the church records.
26

After 1947, the church grew tremendously. Rev. Paul S. Mellish,

who served between 1948 and 1956, increased membership to 14m.

On January 29, 1956, ground breaking ceremonies were held for

construction of a new church building at 15th and Ferry. On

October 28, 1956, the cornerstone was laid, and by late December
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nc,) cho:ch f.n Tin ::-.,or-idturdl fir was

Yucel LJCrmon, EuT2no.

The liDt, DC p;I:.:torD, 1Y35-19711:

CLI:]rt Hn2 1Ji55-55
John Hii.

Montith, li;13-58
J. A. Hannd, li358-C-39

t7;imp!son, 1669

J. J. Montietn, 187';
H-2nry Spolning, 187[J
J. b. Wilson, 1670-73
M. S. Mann, 1873-75
Edward R. Geary, 1875-88
George A. McKinlay, 1885-90
no regdar pastor, 1b9[]-91
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M. E. 71:]e, 1891-92
H. 8. fliitert, 1[393-58

A. '7,1Diand, 1900-01
2nerle F. Woodward, 19E2-04

N. Mount, 1904-12
Parson, 1912-15

William M. Case, 1915-23
H. Saunders, 1924-29

Jonn M. Adams, 1928-29
Milton S. WePer, 1930-35
N. K. Tully, 1935-47
Paul. S. Mellish, 1948-56
Norman Pott, 1954-
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The L.:to:u the :7\2c- iv:!:

t the Centrdi Eu.;ane

The keening Of pt ;;n12 .;::Jere P7npshyterian Minch,

renamed tne Central Presbyterian church of Eugene in l'SE8, began

on May 10, 1E55, five days after the formation cf the church.

The first entry in volume one of the Sessional Ninutes bears

that date. This volume appears to Le an oriqinal record, and

if so that makes it the church's oldest record. Printed by the

Presbyterian board of Publication, the volume contains two hundred

eighty -four pages and is bound by a tan leather binding. The

Sessional Minutes as a whole are not only the oldest series,

but also the longest in duration, as no interruption evidently

occurred between 1855 and the present time. The series is the

most valuable record, from a cultural and historical point of

View, that the church possesses. In them is the record of all

the important matters pertaining to the life and work of the

church, including the names of all church members and of those

baptized as the Session received them.

The Sessional Minutes are well-preserved on the whole,

although the older volumes naturally have begun to show some age.

These volumes should be placed in tne vault where they will not

be disturbed. At present they rest on the top shelf, of the church

vault. Unfortunately, as often happens, the top shelf has become

a catch-all for unwanted material. Thus. large awkward pledge

books have so crowded the top shelf that retrieval of anything is
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unie:Js one of ;hr? !;nn":_ or items

ure irst ionHen ur th _;H.::1F, 17 ; rolls of

.L.CP and folders 1.C37.C2:F3 hdvu :Aeci,n piled

atop tne nlo sessional volumes. Tho.1 two preblms ere an out-

growth of a basic flew in the person 1. erranemsnt or the archives

in the church vault. Specific places in the vault have not been

Designated for specific record groups. In other words, a person

bringing records to the vault h;.as no specific place to put them

except in tne nearest vacant spot. The solution to this problem

is discussed later in connection with the Subject File Series.

Suffice it to say, that the situation will eventually have a bad

effect on the perservation of the older volumes of Sessional

Minutes.

Two other undesirable situations involving the Sessional

Minutes are more easily solved. First, volume four, a loose-leaf

volume covering the period 1924-1938, should be rearranged.

Presently, it is arranged chronologically backwark,i.e. the 1938

minutes appear first and the 1924 minutes appear last. Secondly,

the minutes for 1938-1950 should be placed in a more durable and

accessible binder. They are now loose in a paper folder, which

itself is mislabelled (reads 1938-48, instead of 1938-50). If

possible, merge these minutes with either volume four or six, both

of which are loose-leaf volumes.

The second oldest series, the Minutes of the Congregational

l'iletings, began in 1857 and continued as a separate record until

1919. After that the Congregational Minutes were kept in the
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onr: ofti:n ncqin on cr.,jJ.ciraticn

of tido ri-,:cnrcis in im;:oss:ni for. nhE2 y 192D-1970. he

interphso:' Congregational ';ir.utes wculci he Tor e easily located, no..:Jev.--r,

if colored, plastic tags ware attochod to the capes in the volume

where they emiear. It is recommended that the two volumes of cloer

Concrecational linutes (1E57-1919) be kopt together, perhaps in an

archival box along with other historical matrer. At present, one

volume is in the black metal box and toe other on the top shelf of

the vault. Someday the church vault will be outgrown and some records

moved out. Keeping records of the same series together will

minimize the risk of extreme physical separation.

The information in the Church Register dates back to the

beginning of the church in 1855. However, volume one, 1855-1915,

contains original information only after about 1905. The earlier

information was transcribed into the volume from another source.

The evidence of this is clear. All entries bearing dates between

the years 1855 and about 1905 are in the same haidwriting. Secondly,

according to an August 25, 1904 entry in the Sessional Minutes, the

church purchased two record books, one for the Register and one for

the Sessional Minutes. The latter apparently became volume two

of tna Sessional Minutes. In size, appearance, and name of printer

it is identical to volume one of the Church ;egister. Even so, the

record is only a partial copy, since information appearing after 1905

is original. This volume thus should remain part of the series.

Supplementing the Church Roister are the Master Card File,
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4.1H: Feleeer File, C J.;en e!,out

f-nr L tT;L2 c=i,; L2,1d in Lnne two fir.)

All `.erun ee.riee (letirully ee-to-detn. Effort expenc!ed

on tec rur Card File, however, ai's little return. At present

it serve no usdful purpaee and is not uced. Thm Church Register

duplicetes all informetion in t- erd File for ell members

(present and departed) except For addresses. efore 1957, the

rdster Card File functioned successfully as a ready reference

tool for keeping track of members. Cards were arranged alphabetcally

cy individual and access to often used information on members,

such as addresses and memberseip status, was quicker with the

file than with toe Register. Since 1957, however, this function was

entirely taken over by the Family Folder File, which is an

excellent record-keeping system. All church information about a

family is kept together and recorded on the printed format of a

manila folder. Much more intrmation can be stored here than on the

Master Cards and access is just as easy. Only one thing would thus

be lost if the Master Card File were dispensed with--addresses of

inactive or departed members who were not transferred from the

Card File to the Family File in 1957.

The Pledoa Records Series and the Hookkeeping Records Series

are the products of the church's accounting system. Since 1961,

a part-time accountant working in the church has managed these records,

which are complete for the period. The records are kept in annual

accumulations in paper folders. it is recommended that the inactive

folders, which at present are dispersed throughout the vault, be kept
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in L.:1'1.:hi''11.

7'_?2",! 5:yricutl wit;) RE3CO.N1 Ecrias.

Thu 3,)17:;a, :11JKip,1i'd vu,. Lull':;; nuAa591y orrir WhiUdh1:1!

v ? 1' L i 5 . t id 1 i!-.J pac.ed :c; tightly on the" tap she.if becausd

of thum that one h:15. trnuble removing tne smallest fo]der.

Kuar;ing these volumes in the vault only Lone as church members

might need them in suFoort of deduction claims on inrome tax returns

is advised. If longer retention is desired, keep them in a place

where space is not so precious.

The one tning that will most t,enefit the church archives is

a simple housekeeping chore -- namely, the avrandement into series

of a whole host of material that has been filed without regard to

any orcer. In the inventory this materiel was identified as the

Subject File. The records are grouped mainly ih folders and

manila envelops, shelved on the top shelf, on other shelves, atop

tne Sessional Minutes, in the file cabinets on the floor, or in the

two boxes of early historical records. Folders dealing with the

same subject are not grouped together, and often records in the

same folders bear no relationship to each other. If definite series

were established, this situation could be avoided. A person coming

to the vault with a handful of records, instead of placing them

in tne nearest vacant spot, would file them ;-:coording to a

prearranged system. Suggested series' titles might include Church

Construction, 1E50-1549; Church Construction, 155D-1957; 'Sank Statements

and Cancelled Checks; Epokkeeping Records; Elueprints and Drawings;

Misoellaneous Photographs; and Miscellaneous Subject File.



chtp:oh ;Jt 7h''oh herl

3ccrr- tH; nr tho churoh's inception

h,:vc rn prs-rv.2d, 6rh muc:h valuuhle hcis Oyon

eocumultod since. ;2,n oxeell,mt rcord ka3pino systsm for current

information is mo:Intsined in tbu form nr Th2 Family Foliter Flo,

and there exists ah excellent, socessf.bie church veu]t for

sterini tile records. dhat is ni.3 is the elimination of some

unnecessary no space-consuminq records, the rearrsnqement of some

materi:il into definite series, and where proper the storage of

recorde in archival boxes.
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